BOOK

II

Second Centum—First Decad (II-l)
(Viyum tirai)
Preamble

In the last stanza of the preceding decad, the Alvin who had
already conjured up the vision of the Lord as having entered his
body and gone right up to his head, referred to the Lord as the
blue gem, overlord of the Celestials and a very attractive jewel, by
himself. Each one of these features of the Lord was so fascinating
that the Alvar could not resist the immediate urge to enjoy them
outwardly. The enjoyment, longed for, did not, hOWever, materialise instantly and the Alvin was throwninto a state of deep dejection,
reduced to the abject position of a forlorn lover. The Alvar, thus
transformed into a female lover (ParankusaNayaki),pining for her
beloved Lord, moves into a garden on the sea-shore to bemoan her
separation. It may be recalled that she was in a similar predicament
earlier, when she sent the birds etc, as her emissaries to the lord—
See 1-4. But then, she is worse off now, not ﬁnding any one to
carry her message to the Lord. The self-same stork which she had
commissionedearlier now looms in her eyes as a comrade-in-distress. The stork’s natural complexion is white but the Alvin
thinks that it is a case of decoloration due to the pangs of separation
from the Lord, experienced by it. The Anril birds of opposite
sex always stay together and even during sleep keep their bills
locked in each other‘s mouth. The moment the bills get unlocked,
they wake up and start crying. Unaware of this natural sequence,
Parénkuéa Nﬁyaki thinks that these birds cry out their agony of
separation from the Lord, like her. The wind, ever on the move,
appears to the Alvar to go about frantically in search of the Lord;
the clouds, unleashing rain—water,look like shedding tears of grief
due to separation from the Lord; likewise, the Waning of the Moon,
the surging, up and down, of the waves, the burning of the lamp
and all other natural phenomena are invested by the love-10m
Parénkusa Nayaki with her own poignancy and she bemoans their
lot as well. This sets the pace and pattern of this decad,pin pointing
the Lord’s quality of making his devotees mad with God-love.
T—4
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Here is an interesting comparison: Laksmana, while pleading

that he should be allowed to accompany Sri Rama into exile, cited
the example of the ﬁsh failing to survive without water, thereby
indicating that Sri Rama Was unto Laksmana what water is unto
ﬁsh. But here is Pariﬁkuéa Nayalti who feels that the ﬁsh, water
and all things subsist 0n the Lerd and cannot brook separation
from Him! The Alvir addresses these Comrades-in-distress
commiserating with them in their sad plight. It is worth noting
that Sloka 15 and the following few slokas in the last chapter
the tenth skanda of Bhigavatam run in a similar vein.
vayum tirai ukalum kanal mata nitriy!
ayum, amar-ulakum tuiicilum ni tuﬁcﬁyﬁl;
noyum payalaimaiyum mitu-ﬁra emmépol,
niyum tirumélz‘tl néﬁcam kol-pattaye?

of

(II—l—l)

Translation
Sleep you don‘t, You young stork in the sea-shore garden!
Though my mother and Heavens too have into slumber gone;
The whole of your body is white with griefgreat ;
Like me, have you unto Tirumal lost your heart?
Notes
(i)

Not falling within the mischief of ‘ tamas ’ (inertia),there
is no question of the Heavens going into slumber. The
wonder of it is that even the Heavens, never known to
sleep, have gone to sleep, but the poor stork doesn't
sleep! The (gnostic) mother would not sleep because
there was atime when she was agitating her mind
about ﬁnding a suitable match for her highly evolved
daughter (Parankusa Nﬁyaki), and now again, the
mother cannot sleep when the daughter is in such a
state of mental agony, separated from her Lord.
Even such a mother has gone to sleep but the stork
wouldn’t sleep. Surely, its aﬂ'liction must be vet)r
heavy.

(ii) The Alvar thinks that decoloration has set in throughout
the body of the stork like the fast-spreading poison,
and that is why it is white all over. About the
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decoloration of the lover due to the gloom of
separation, see notes below 1-4-4.
(iii) The soul can neither be split nor burnt, neither Wetted
nor dried up, and yet the Ali-air has, in several places,
referred to his getting split, burnt, Wetted and dried
up; the inanimate mind is raised by him to the status
of an animate being and he extols it and denounces it
alternately, according to its tempo and behaviour;
each sense-organ, each faculty, is made to acquire an

independent stature of its own, as if it is a separate
animate entity by itself and these compete with each
other in the matter of ch-erjoyment, exceeding and
even transcending their functicnal limitations (III-8);
God-love, engendered in the Alvér also acquires a
similar stature and is said to thaw down like ice. And
now, the Alvar sees the very elements, water, wind and
ﬁre, as comrades-in-distress, and weeps along with them,
bespeaking the intensity of his God-thirst, not conforming to the conventional norms of thinking and
behaviour. (aphorism 132 of Acarya Hrdayarh).
kol-patta cintaiyaiyayk kﬁrvaya anrilé!
can-patta yimaﬂkal, ceritu irankutiyal;
al-patta emmépol niyum aravu-anajyin
tél-patta tan-tulayt tamam kamurréyé?

(lI—l—Z)

Translation
Ye Anril with beak sharp, down-heartedthat you are,
Your voice is feeble and without sleep you suﬁer
During long spells of night; did you also covet
As I do, the cool tulaci garland at the feet
Ofthe Lord, reclining on His serpent couch?

Note
Just as he was addressing the stork, the Alvin heard the Agril
birds in the neighbouring palmyra tree, crying out their
agony of separation, as and when their bills got unlocked
during sleep, vide also the preamble to this decad. The
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Alvar extends his sympathy to these birds, looking upon

them as comrades-in-distress.

kamuga kaivatavétu ellé irappakal
mu1_-_rak kan tuyilay; neﬁcu uruki éﬁkutiyz‘tl;
ti mugat ten ilankai uttinan til nayanta
yam unatu mayo? vili! kanai katalé.

ni

(II—1-3)

'h'anslation
You languish without sleep, You roaring Sea!
Both day and night, and your heart is watery, I see;
Are you with grief afﬂicted as we are,
Not attaining the feet of our Lord Who by ﬁre
Destroyed Laﬁka? May you from grief be free and prosper!
Notes
(i) The Sea can be said to sleep when it is silent without
throwing the Waves up. But the waves are surging up
and down all the time, be it day or night; this sleeplessness is attributed by the Alvir to its separation from

the Lord.

(ii) The sea roars and it is mere sound with no meaning, just
like the indistinct sound coming from a throat, choked
with grief. The Alvér is inclined to think that the poor
thing is down with grief, too deep for words.
(iii) The Alvér would appear to tell the sea: “ Sita was also a
woman like me, and Sri Rama languished without food
and sleep, bunded the Sea. a herculean task indeed,
and got at her. He is, however, unmindful of me.
Do you also feel tortm-ed by His indifference, as I do? "

katalum malaiyum vicumpum tulay empol
cutar kol irappakal tuiicayal, tan vatiy!
atal k0], patai-ili amminaik kingpin ni
utalam n6y urréyo, ﬁlitoru ﬁliyé?
Translation
Do you from chronic malady suffer, you chill wind?
Like me you sleep not, by day or night, but try to ﬁnd
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Groping thro’ space, hill and dale, our mighty Lord
Whod oes, in sweet array, Conch and Discuss wield.
Notes
(i)

If the wind is chill, the Alvar thinks it is due to delirium;
if the wind moves about, all over, all the time, gathering

all the dust in the process, as is its wont, the Alvir
thinks that it goes in search of the 10rd with the frantic
fervour of an importunate lover who dashes off, breaking all norms of feminine conduct, disﬁgures herself
and musters public opinion fer the acceleration of her
union with her beloved.

\ii) Periyalvar searched for the Lord in the milk ocean; Tirumaflkai Alvar went r0ving round TiruVénkatam, the
Hill station and other pilgrim centres down below,
playing the role of the importunate lover, referred to in
(1) above. And here, Nammélvér is inclined to think
that the wind is also a kindred soul. exhibitinga similar

behaviour.
ﬁlitoru ﬁli ulakuklcu nirkontu,
toliyarum yamum pol, niray nekjlkinra
valiya, vanamé! niyum matucﬁtan
palimaiyil pattu, avankan pécattél naivﬁyé?

(11—1—5)

Translation:
Ye clouds, into tears you break for ever
And ﬂood the worlds; do you in sorrow dwindle
Like me and my comrades, under the spell irresistible
0f Matucﬁtan, coveting Him heart and soul?
May you from misery be free and prosper!
Notes
(i)

It is clear from this, that ParéﬂkusaNayaki and comrades
of her ilk are grief-strickento such an extent that their
profuse tears ﬂood the worlds like the rain-water
unleashed by the clouds.
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(ii) Matucﬁtan (Madhusﬁd.ha)-Lord Maha Visnu, Who slew
Madhu, the demon. The Alvar queries whether the
clouds did also come under the spell of the Lord,
attracted by His glorious trait of vanquishing the evil
forces, in the same way as he and others of his ilk did.

naiviya emmépol, nil matiyé! ni in 131511
mai van irul akarréy; malantu témpuﬁyal;
ai vay aravu-anaimél ilip perumanar
mey vacakam kéttu, un meynnirmai torriyé?

(II—l—6)

Translation

Worn out like us, you withering Moon!
These days, the dark sky you don’t illumine;
You have, it seems, lost your erstwhile sheen,
Misled by the utterance of the Lord who the discus holds,
Reclining on the serpent with its ﬁve hoods.
Notes
(i) The Moon waxes and wanes because of its different
phases, but Paréﬁkusa Nayald attributes the waning of
the Moon and the resultant diminution of its brightness
to a mental malady, on a par with her own.
(ii) In her present state of mental depression, the Nayaki is
so sore with the Lord that she says that the Lord’s
utterances should not be taken at their face value. No
doubt, Sri Rama averted that his tongue shall never lie.
Unfortunately,however, the Alvar reproaches the Lord
as being double-tongued like the serpent on which He
reclines. The serpent has a double-forked tongue in
each of its hoods and here is a serpent with ﬁve hoods.
And then, it was with His discus that the lord covered
the Sun and converted day into the illusory night; thus,
the discus was a pawn in the game, an accomplice of the
Lord for carryingout the strategy. If, as Sri Rama, the
Lord scrupulously adhered to truth, as Sri Krsna, He
would not mind swerving from it, if thereby He could do
a good turn to His devotees. It could not, therefore, be
said that the Lord Was guilty of falsehood, merely
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sticking to the letter with academic zeal. without going
into the spiri t behird His actions. The Lord is beneﬁcial
to His devotees both ways, by adhering to the truth, as
Sri Rama did, and swerving from it, as Sri Krsna did.
Nampillai observed: “ We seek shelter alike in Rama’s
truthfulness and Krsna’s diplomacy (seeming falsehoods).
torrom mata neﬁcam em perumén néranarku; em
igémai colli aluvomai, ni natuvé
vet-[61' vakaiyil kotitiy, enai ﬁli
marganmai nirriyo? viii! kar_tai irulé!

(II—l—7)

Translation
We have unto Naranan, Our Lord
Lost our hearts and we did our sorrows lament
In each other’s company but step in you did,
Worse than our foes you are, you darksome night!
May you prosper and from this state be rid.
Notes

(i) This stanza, as worded above,does not accord with the
pattern of the preceding and succeeding stanzas in
this decad.
Based, however, on the diction as
such, Emperumanar (Ramanuja) and other Aciryas
Were inclined to interpret this song, as follows: The
dark night, instead of weeping along with Pariﬁkuéa
Nayaki and her comrades, is worse than a foe, in so
far as it prevents their seeing each other and bemoaning their common lot of separation from the Lord.
(ii) There is, however, another method of interpreting this
stanza, so as to bring it on a piece with the rest. Not
lmowing that darkness is an inherent quality of the
night, Parinkusa Nayaki sympathises with it and
exclaims, “ We are already weighed down by our own
calamity and here you are, exhibiting your own dire
distress of darkness and adding to our miseries. May
you soon be rid of this state and prosper!"
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irulin tini vannam ma nirk kaliyél poy
marulurgu irappakal tuﬁeilum ni tuﬁcayal;
urulum cakatam utaitta perumanar
aruiin peru nacaiyal élﬁntu nontéyé?

(II—l-B)

Itanslation
You channel, the dark waters in abundance
You discharge,day and night, bewildered;
Do you also pine, with deep desire, for the grace
0f the L0rd who the (demon in the) rolling wheel shattered?
Note
Parér'ﬂcuéa Néyaki gropes her way through, in darkness, and
not being able to distinguish land frOm water, comes to a
channel discharging lots of water and making plenty of
noise in the process. She thinks that the channel is also
lamenting its separation from Lord Krsna, who destroyed
Sakatésura and whose grace it pines for.

nontu Erik katal-noy mel ivi ul ularttananté vilakkamé! niwm aiiyattay!
centimarait tatan kan, cenkani vay em perumiln
am témam tan-tuliy icaiyal véviyé?

(11—1-9)

Translation
You undying ﬂame, sad indeed is your plight,
Your gentle soul stands withered; burnt are you
By the desire to get the tulaci garland, cool and bright,
W0rn by our Lord with large lotus—eyes and lips of red hue?
Notes
(i) Parankusa Nayaki returns home in a state of mental
exhaustion, and sees the burning lamp. The heat of
the ﬂame, she thinks, is the one generated by its separation from the Lord, an experience identical with
hers.
(ii) The ﬂame of the lamp is not homogeneous,being of differ—
ent intensity of heat at different places or zones, as they
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are called; the ﬂame itself comes up anew every moment,
a fact which can be gathered only by inference. It is an
optical illusion that the ﬂame appears to be single,
instead of an unbroken succession of diﬂ'erent ﬂames.
Parankusa Nayaki goes by what she sees and calls it an
undying flame.
111 ulartta
ovatu irappakal unpalé vilttu olintéy;
ma véy pilantu, marutitai pay, man alanta
mﬁva mutalva! ini emmaic corélé.

vévu ara vétkai noy mel avi

(11—1-10)

Translation

Primate of perennial youth, the horse's (Kéci, the demons)
big mouth you split,
‘
Tween the twin trees you crawled and broke them down,
The worlds you measured; in you engrossed,day and night,
Our tender souls, with blistering malady of love struck down,
Have badly dried up, pray, henceforth leave us not.
Note
Seeing the Alvin’s pangs of separation from Him, the Lord
appr0achesthe Alvin, shedding His cool grace. Thereupon,
the LOrd is told by the Alvin that his tender soul, already

worn out and emaciated due to its separation from the Lord,

than down still further in contemplation of His wondrous
deeds and glorious traits.

The Alvar also fervently prays
to the Lord, not to forsake him any more.

cOréta ep porutkum itiyam cotikké

arata katal kurukﬁrc catakopan
orayiram conna avagul ivai pattum
cbrar, vitar kanﬁr vaikuntam tinnanavé.

(11—1—1 1)

Translation

Those that are regular in reciting these stanzas ten,
Out of the thousand composed by Kurukﬂr Catakdpan,
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0f love insatiablefor the resplendentLord, the root Cause
Of one and all, shall surely enjoy for ever, Heavenly bliss.

Notes
(i)

It is only after the Lord came and jorned the Alva:
that He became God indeed, the Protector of one and
all, without any exception; again, the Lord became
resplendent, only after His union with the Alvin

(ii) It is also noteworthy that, In this decad, the Alvar has
come to be identiﬁed through his boundless love for
the Lerd; that is why he is referred to not as mere
Kurukﬁr Catakopan but as Catakﬁpan of insatiable
God-love.

Second Centum—Second Decad (II-2)
vita)
Preamble

(Tim

In the last decad, the River was conﬁned to the bottom-most
depth of dejection and his yearning for the Lord bafﬂed description.
It was but meet that the LOrd came and presented Himself before
such an ardent devotee and saved him from collapsing altogether.
It goes without saying that, when the Alvin came, face to face, with
the Lord,all his erstwhile dejection and the resultant fatigue vanished
altogether. The Alvér then made up his mind not to allow himself
to be swept off once again, by contemplating the Lord’s trait of
‘ Saulabhya ’ (easy accessibility). He would rather tackle the
other plank, Safe and steady, namely, the Lord’s over10rdship and
transcendentglory and sustain himself.
No doubt, in the opening decad of the ﬁrst centum also, the
Mvar spoke about the Lord’s Supremacy and transcendent glory.
But that was in a different key altogether. There it was direct
postulation, as such, runningparallel to the Vedic texts. Here, the
Alvar establishes the Lord’s Supremacy through an elimination of
the claims of the possible contenders for this position of Supereminence, citing the relevant anecdotes from the ‘ Itihisas ’ and
‘
Purinas. ’ There it was conﬁned solely to the ‘ Para ’ 0r transcendent state of the Lord in the High Heavens whereas here, the
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‘
‘
Supremacy of the LOrd IS brought out 111 HIS Vibhava or incarnate state. Speaking about the Avataras (Incarnations), the Lord’s
wondrous deeds can bear endless repetitions, without satiety. Every
time the same trait Or deed is repeated, there is a freshness about
it, with a new aroma.

tinnan vitu mutal mulutum 5y,
ennin mitiyan, em perumin,
mannum vinnum ellam utan unta nam
kannan kan allatu illai 6r kanné.

(11—2—1)

Translation

There is no God other than my Sire, Kantian,
(Whose traits and possessions) defy enumeration,
The granter of ‘ Moksa ’, the supreme bliss ﬁrm and ﬁne,
Who at once ate up all the worlds, for their sustentation.
Note
The Alvér afﬁrms that Lord Krsna who enthralled him by
His innumerable auspicious traits, is the Supreme Lord of
the whole Universe, the granter of Moksa, the ﬁnal bliss.
During the period of deluge, He did sustain all the worlds
by keeping them within His stomach and this is referred to
here, as His having eaten them up. This ‘eating up’
actually connotes that the Lord sustains the worlds and
their contents within His stomach with the same relish as
one has for food. The minor deities, Brahma, Rudra and
others, are also among those, so sustained by the Lord.
Need it be speciﬁcally said that the one who sustains is
superior to those sustained?
é pévam! paramé! El ulakum
i pavam ceytu arulal alippir ar—
ma pavam vita, ararkup piccai pey
kopéla kolariéru anriyé?
Translation
Who but Kopﬁlan, the mighty Lion,
Who unto Aran gave alms and from heinous sin
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Redeemed, can the seven worldsgraciously sustain,
Ridding them of all sins? What a pity, none can
Describe His glory, well beyond enumeration!
Notes
(i) In the preceding stanza, the Alvar averred that there is
nOne superior to Kopﬁlag (L01'd Ktsna). When some
persons questioned the propriety of such an assertion
in the face of the Vedic texts glorifyingBrahma, Rudra
and other Celestials, the Alvir turned round and said:
“ Well, you had better examine the record of

performance of each of them and judge for yourselves. When they all got into trouble, each in his
own way, they all sought asylum in Lord Maha Visnu.
Could there still be any misgiving about His supremacy
over all the rest? ”

(ii) The Alvar feels very much vexed that, in the midst of his
God-enjoyment, he should have to leave the track
and tackle these deluded enquirers, wasting much

precious time in explaining the much-too-obvious,
the diﬂ'erence betWeen a priceless gem and poor
clay.
(iii) The ill-effects of the sins committed by us, in a trice,
can hardly be liquidated even after the sufferings
of ages and yet it is the Lord’s redemptive grace that
grinds them to a halt.

'eranai pﬁvanai, pﬁmakal-tangai,
veruinri Vin tolat tangul vaittu,
mil—tanned mitita nimirntu,
man-konta, mil-tanin mikkum or tévum ulaté?

(11—2—3)

Translation
Could there be a God greater than Tirumal, our Lord,
Who has on His person lodged Eran (Rudra) and Pﬁvan
Brahma
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Besides Pﬁmakal (Lak smi, the lotus-born), whom the Devas
Worship, who tipWards grew and measured all the worlds?
Notes

notes below 1-3-9 regarding the positions taken up by
the exalted Rudra and Brahma, on the Lord’s person.

(1) See

The Celestials adore the Lord’s condescending grace in
accommodating, on His broad person, besides SIT
Mahalaksmi, Rudra and Brahma.
(ii) As Trvikrama, He encompassed all the worlds.
These are convincing proofs of His supremacy over all

the rest.

te'mm epporulum pataikkap pﬁvil ninmukanaip pataitta
tévag em peruménukku anal, pﬁvum pﬁcanaiyum tﬂumé?
(11-2—4)

Thnslation
Can one worship and with ﬂowers decorate
‘
‘
’
Any one other than Emperumz'u; (our Supreme Lord)
Who, the lotus-based, four-headed Brahma, ushered,
The Devas and the rest to Create?
Notes
(i) Worship can be offered only to the Supreme Lord and
being of exquisite charm, He alone is worthy of deco-

ration.

(ii) Here is an interesting anecdote:

Prior to his absorption into the Vaisnavite fold, Empar, the
illustrious Preceptcr (a cousin of Sri Riménuja) was,
for some time, serving in the Siva temple at Kalahasti,
under the appellation of “ Ullaﬁkai Kc narnta Nﬁyanir".
One day, when he stood perched on a tree, gathering
ﬂowers for the diurnal worship of the Deity, right
underneath, Sri Tirumalai Nampi, his uncle, was discoursing on this particular stanza to his disciples.
The votary, high up on the tree, burst out with an
emphatic ‘ N0 ’, in reply to the question put in this
stanza, jumped down, tore off his Rudréksa necklace
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(worn by the votaries of Rudra and fell at the feet
the learned discourser, seeking refuge in him.

of

takum cirt tan tani mutalinullé
mikum tévurn ep porulum pataikkat

takum kolat timaraik kannan, emmin
mikum coti mél arivér evaré?

([I—2—5)

Translation
Does one Know of any other, more radiant
Than our lovely lotus-eyed Lord, omniscientand omnipotent,
Who, by His resolve unique, could bring into being
The Devas, (men) and all other things?
Note
One of the fundamentalcharacteristicsof the Supreme Lord is
‘
Pundarikaksatva ’ (i.e.) His being lotus-eyed. These
tell-tale eyes will straightaway proclaim His supremacyEnthralled by His bewitching looks, the Alvﬁr mean that
He is the Supreme LOrd. of. SIOka 12 of the hymnai gems
of Yémuna, where
He queries:

“ Who but Sriman Niréyana is the red lotus—eyed?
Who but He is Purusottama, the highest?
evarum yavaiyum ellép porulum
kavarvu ir_u_'it tannul otuﬁka ninra
pavar kol ﬁéna-vellac cutar rnﬁrttiavar ern éli am palliyaré.

(II—2—6)

Translation
He Who, in His stomach,holds with ease,
The sentient beings, the non-sentientthings and all these,
Is the lovely Lord, of Knowledge immense;
Dear to me, He of exquisite form lies on the watery expanse,
Note
This may refer either to the Lord reclining on the milk-ocean
or on the watery expanse, during the deluge.
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palli alilai él ulakum kollum
vallal val vayirrup perumag
ulul ar arivar-avan—tan

kalla maya manakkarutté?

([1_2_7)

Translation
Who indeed can plumb the unfathomable mind
0f the Lord Supreme who could hold the worlds seven
In His stomach, big and tough,
And repoae on a tender ﬁg- leaf?

Note
Only the Supreme Lord is capable of achieving the seemingly
impossible, blending within Himselfthe incompatibles, such
as holding inside His stomach all the worlds and lying as a
tender babe on a ﬁg— leaf ﬂeating on the Waterv expanse.
None can indeed probe His mysteries and comprehend them.
It can only be said that nothing is beyond Him and there lies
the clue to His supremacy.

karuttil tévum ellap porulum
vamttit‘ta mayap pirén agri, yarétiruttit tin nilai mﬁvulakum tammul
iruttik kakkum iyalvinaré‘?

(11—2—8)

Translation

None but Mayappiran (the Benefactor great of mysterious
prowess)
Can by a mere resolve create Devas and all else.
Who else can His natural afﬁnity possess
To preserve by sheer Will all the three worlds?

Note
This cuts across the popular notion that Brahmi is the functional Deity for creation and Visnu, the Deity for sustentation. Actually, Mahi Visnu controls all the three functions of creation, preservation and dissolution, and
Brahma and Rudra are mere functionaries on His behalf.
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kakkum iyalvigan kanna—perumén
cérkkai ceytu, tan untiyullé
viytta ticaimukag intiran vinavar
ikkinin, teyva ulakukalé.

(lI—2—

9)

Translation
Lord Kannan Whose nature 1t 15 to protect,
Did (at the time of dissolution)collect
All the worlds into His navel and then create
Ticaimukan(Brahma), Intiran and Végavar (Devas) and their
worlds (holy and bright).
Notes
(i)

10rd Krsna is Supreme, because He controls all the
three functions of creation, sustentationand dissolution.
It was to dispel the undesirable gloom and grant
the coveted felicities that the L0rd incarnated as Sri

(ii) At the time of dissolution, one and all, without any
exception, get inside Him. This is then followed by
re-creation of the worlds and that way. the cyclic
process goes on, epoch after epoch.

kalvi! emmaiyum El ulakum ninullé torriya iraival emu,
vol-Eran nﬁnmukan intiran vinavar
pul—ﬁrti kalal panintu, éttuvaré.

(11-2—10)

Translation
Velléran (Rudra), Nénmukan (Brahma), Indra and Vanavar
(Devas) congregate
And worshipat the feet of the lord with that bird (Garuda) as
His mount
And unto Him, pray ‘ Iraiva’ (by your resolve), you brought

out

The seven worlds and us all and yet you will hide out,
Like a thief, your greatness and to us for favours resort ”.
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Notes
(i) The Celestials, including Rudra, With the white bull as
his mount, the four-headed Brahma, Indra and others
of that exalted band, seek various boons from Mahé
Visnu, the Supreme Lord, and their power to grant, in
turn, the wishes of their votaries is thus derived from
Him alone. And yet, they wish to tickle their vanity
by making it appear that even the Supreme Lord seeks
favour from them. It is noteworthy, Lord Krisna just
tickled the vanity of Rudra when He sought from the
latter that He be blessed with a son through His consort,
Rukmini. It is for this that the Lord has been referred
to, in this stanza, as a thief.

(i)

Divya Kavi (The poet, par excellence), Pillai Perumﬁl
Ayyangar exclaims: “ 0h, L0rd, what a paradox that
you, from whom all things emanate, are dubbed a thief
for having stolen butter! Actually, we are the thieves,
who think and act as if we are our own, not realising
that we belong to you, the rightful owner ”.

Etta El ulakum konta kolak
kﬁttanaik kurukﬁrc catakopan col
vaytta ayirattul ivai pattutan
Etta vallavarkku illai or ﬁnamé.

(11—2-11)

Translation

For those who learn and laud these songs ten,
Out of the thousand bequeathed unto us, by Kurukﬁr Cata—
kopan,
In adoration of the enchanting Lord, who did span
With ease, the worlds seven , drawbacksthere will be none.
Notes
(i) Those, who learn these ten songs and enter into their spirit
will be ﬁrm in their convictionthat Mahi Visnu is the
Supreme Lord; they will thus be free from the drawbacks of (i) not looking upon Mahi Visnu as the
Supreme Lord and (ii) looking upon Deities other than
Maha Visnu, as Supreme. For the matter of that, the
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solitary episode of Trivikrama, of charming beauty,
measuring eﬂ'ortlessly all the worlds in just three
strides, is enough to assert Maha Visnu’s Supremacy.
(ii) The Lord’s Supremacy has been set out, in this decad,
under various counts, namely, destruction of the sins
of devotees and ridding them of distress, being lotuseyed, friend-in-need, achieving the impossible and
blending the incompatibles, laudation by the exalted
celestials, Rudra, Brahmé and others, control of all
the three functions of creation, sustentation and dissolution and so on.

Second Centum—Third Decad (II-3)

(ﬂail

v51 Evin?)

Preamble

In the ﬁrst decad of this centum, we saw the Alvin in dire
Towards the end, the Lord, however, deigned to present
Himself and once again, the Alvir is in rapturous rapport with the
Lord. In this decad. he gives vent to the joy of reunion with the
enchanting Lord. In strict sequence, this should have been the
second decad instead of being the third. The Alvin's immediate
reaction, on seeing the Lord come back to him, Was, however, that
one of such super eminence, the overlord of the Celestials, should
have at all deigned to mingle with one so low. And, therefore, he
straightawaycxpatiatcd on the Lord’s transcendental glory, in the
second decad.

distress.

ﬁnil val uyiré! nallai, po! unnaip perru,
vénulﬁr peruman, matucﬁtan, en ammén,
tinum yinum ellam tannullé kalantolintom:
ténum palum neyyum kannalum amutum otté.
Translation
Oh, ye mind, dwelling in the ﬂeshy body,
You are indeed good; because of you, It (this vassal)
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Could with Matucﬁtan, my Lard, mingle, chief of Celestials
And into Him dissolve like honey, milk, nectar and candy.
Notes
(i) In this decad, where the Alvin gives tent to his joy of
communion with the Lord, the one he was pining for,
praise is ﬁrst bestowed on his forWard mind which had
overtaken him in its ﬂight to God, seeking the bliss of
union with Him. This is like a prince, restored back to
his lost kingdom by some one, thanking that person
ﬁrst. The w0rd
(soul) in the original text, by
implication, refers to the mind, the principal adjunct,
stirring up one’s thoughts either way.

‘inr’

(ii) The last line refers to the blend of all that is delicious and
it can either be an admixture of all these delicacies or
the mixture of like things only, (i.e.) hcney with honey,
milk with milk. nectar with nectar and so on.

ottar mikkarai ilaiyaya mi méya!
ottéy ep porutkum, uyir ay, ennaip pet-ta
at téy éy, tantai iy, ariyatana arivittu,
atté! ni ceytana atiyén ariyéné.

(11—3—2)

Translation
There’s none above you, Oh, Lord of wondroustraits!
And none equal to you, and yet forms you’d take
Like all Others; you are the life-giver
To one and all, the Mother that yielded me, the Father”:
And PreceptOr, ‘ tis beyond me to list out all your favours.
Notes
(i) While patting on the back of his forward mind, in the
preceding song, the Alvir realised that even such an
evolved mind was but the lord’s gift and, therefore, he
passed on to sing the glory of God.
(ii) When this song was discoursed upon, by that great preceptor, Empér, the question Was raised by some one in
the learned assembly as to who is the ﬁrst spiritual
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preceptor for every Individual. Some said, “ The
Guru who imparts the requisite spiritual knowledge”,
while some others observed “ It is the Sri Vaisnava who
puts us on to the spiritual preceptor for acceptance”.
Empar, however, clariﬁed: “Indeed, the Lord, seated.
in the region of our heart, is the ﬁrst Preceptor, hidden
and unseen though, for it is He who, from His vantage
position inside us, granted us the impulse not to resist
but to yield to the good oﬂices of the visible preceptors
outside and of the helpers who put us on to such
preceptors.
ariyék kalattullé atimaikkan atlpu ceyvittu,
ariyé mi méyattu atiyénai vaittiyil;
ariyﬁmaik Rural 5y, nilam mavali mﬁvati engu
atiyémai vaﬁcittﬁy, enatu iviyul kalanté.

(11—3-3)

Translation

Wonderful ‘ tis, you got into my mind,
And in me, in (the clutches of) this mysticland,
Still immature, did instil the desire to serve you around,
Even as you did on the sly, obtain the land
Ofthree strides from Mavali (Mahibali), as Vimana, the little
lad.
Note
The present versiﬁcation conforms to the interpretation given
5by Sri Ramanuja,duly changing the prose order of the text,
as in the original, quite in keeping with the current milieu.
Sri Ramanuja was taught the meaning of this song by his
spiritual Instructor (Tirumilai Antin), as follows, without
any change in the prose order of the poem (as in the original
‘
text).

“ You instilled in me the desire to serve

you at a time when I
was hardly evolved and yet, you have kept me wallowing in
worldly life, the hot-bed for ignorance, instead of promoting my God-love and providing the necessary incentives

therefor ”.
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Sri Réménuja had,however, no hesitation in poxnting out to
the learned Instructor that, put that way, it would be a
reproach against the L0rd and would,therefore, be a misﬁt
in this decad, Where the Ab gives vent to the joy of Union
with the Lord and sings His glory."

it

enat'u aviyul kalanta peru nal utavik kaimrniru
enatu ivi tantolintén; ini milvatu enpatu unté?
enatu avi aviyurn ni, polil elum unta entziy!
enatu ivi yar? yin ﬁr? tanta ni kontékkinéiyé.

(II—34)

’Ihnslation
My Sire, Who did in your stomach sustain
The worlds seven, you dissolved into my soul;
For this great good, my soul I oﬁ'er you, in return,
There isn’t any going back; but what is my soul?
Who am I? what is yours indeed, you have taken,
You are the Giver great, the Soul of my soul.
Notes

For all the good done to him by the Lord, the Alvér Wanted to
recompense Him and so, he offered his soul to the Lord,
adding, with extra gusto, that it was a ﬁrm oﬂ‘er from which
he would not recant. A little introspection, however, made
him realise that there is hardly anything which does not
belong to God and there is, therefore, no question of surrendering the soul to the Lord to whom it rightly belongs.
What is it that is being surrenderedand whose was it before
the surrender? To surrender to the Lord that which already
belongs to Him would be tantamount to the assumption
of an ill-conceived right of ownership of the thing surrendered, in derogation of the divine right of ownership.
These very sentiments were echoed by Saint Yémuna in
slokas 52 and 53 of ‘ Stotra Ratna ‘ (hymnal gems).
Well, the dilemma in which Saint Nammalvér and Saint
Yamunt'tcirya were caught up, is bound to present itself to
every one of us, as long as We live in this abode. Scared
by the horrors of earthly existence, one is tempted to surrender one’s soul to the Lord, as if it is one’s own and could be
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battered away in this manner, and then the correction
follows, based on the realisation of one’s essential nature and
the inter-relationshipbetween Man and God. Sui-rendering
oneself unto the keeping of the Lord, with the full awareness
and awakening of one’s essential nature (svarﬁpa), as the
Lord’s own, solely dependent on Him, stands, however, on a
different footing.
uni yar ﬁanankalél etukkal eléta entay!
kanivir vittu—inpamé! en katal-pata amutél
tagiyén vil-mutalé! polil élurn énam onray
nuni ar kettil vaittiy! nuna pétam cérnténé.

(11—3-5)

Translation
My Lord, mere learning, however profound, Can’t comprehend
Thee,
Unto your lovers you are the fountain of heavenly bliss;
You are my nectar, not that stuﬂ' from the Saltish sea,
But the very source of life for this lover peerless;

on your pointed tusk, you lifted the worlds seven,

As the Boar unique and so have I your feet now attained.

Note
The Alvir rejoices that he has been reclaimed by the Lord
from the Ocean of Samsﬁra, even as He reclaimed the Earth
from under the Oceanic waters, after slaying Hiranyéksa,
the golden-eyed demon.

cérntar tivinaikatku aru naﬁcai, tin matiyai,
tirntar-tam manattup piriyétu avar uyiraic
carnté pukalkotac cutarai, arakkiyai mﬁkku
imtayai, atiyén ataintén, mutal munnamé.

(11—3—6)

Translation

Unto your devotees, you vouchsafe a mind steady and bright,
Never apart from the devout, you are their very life and beacon
light,
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A deadly poison for their sins, the devil’s (Surpanakha‘s)nose
you smote,
From the earliest time this vassal is at your feet.
Notes
(i) The Mvar afﬁrms that he always belonged to the Lord
and rejoices, now that he is in the LOrd’s company,
forgetting all the pangs of the earlier separation.
(ii)

It

15 said that one has to inevitably pass through the
reactions of one’s past actions. But this is true only
in the case of those who are not devoted to the Supreme
Lord, while, in respect of the devout, He operates as a
deadly poison, destroying all their sins.

(iii) Steadfastness of mind is indeed one
Here is a nice illustration.

of His great

gifts.

When king Ambarsa was doing Tapas, in devout contemplation of L0rd Maha Visnu, the L0rd appeared before
him, disguised as Indra and insisted that the King
should ask of him boons. As Indra was not the Deity
the King was meditating upon, the latter resented the
former’ s intrusion and requested him to get away, his
exalted position notwithstanding
(iv) When a lustrous gem is reclaimed from the slush into
which it had got sunk for long, it shines again as
before, as this sheen is nothing new and the lustre
always belonged to it. Similar is the case with the
Alvér who always belonged to the Lord, but stands
reclaimed only now.

mun nal yal payil nﬁl narampin mutir cuvaiyé!
pal-naiir payilum paranél pavittirané!
kannalé! amuté! kir mukilé! en kanné!
11in alal ilénkan; ennai ni kurikkollé.
Translation
You are the delectable melody, chaste and matured,
From the ancient lyre, and by the eminent adored;
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Oh, Lord! pure and Supreme, sweet like nectar and cane juice
My cloud-hued Kenna! I do seek refuge
In none but you, take note and make me yours.
Notes
(1)

Notwithstanding the assertion, as m the last song, that
he belonged to the Lord from time immemorial, the
Alvir apprehends the frightful possibility~of getting
separated from the Lord, over again, and he, therefore,
entrants Him to note that he cannot brook separation
from Him Who is sweetness itself. The sweetness of
music which attracts the cow, the infant and the snake
alike, is proverbial, and the Lord is the very source of
this sweetness.

' (ii) That the Lord is pure needs no special mention but what
is emphasised here is that He puriﬁes worldlings like
us and makes us ﬁt to join the rank and ﬁle of the pure
souls in the yonder Heavens.

kurikkol ﬁanankalél enai ﬁll cey tavamum
kidkkontu, ip pirappé cila nélil eytipan yin—
urikkonta venney pal olittu unnum ammﬁn pin
nerikkonta neﬁcanziyp piravit tuyar katinte.

(11—3-8)

'Ihnslation
Right in this birth and in a shOrt space
Have I attained what others achieve down the ages
Through deep penance and Knowledge intense,
Freed from the miseries of birth, all by the grace
Of my Lord, who stole and ate from hanging hoops
Milk and butter, with my mind unto Him very close.
Note
The Alvar could attain the Lord right now, not by following
the disciplines, rigid and rigorous, but solely by His Grace
which alighted on him while contemplating the boyish
pranks of the Lord, as Sri Krsna, eating stealthily, the milk
and butter, stored up in hanging hoops, in the pastoral
village of Golcula.
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kati var tan am tulayk kannan, vinnavar perumin,
pati vanam iranta paraman, pavittiran cir,
ceti Tar noykal keta, patintu kutaintu an,
atiyég vaymatuttup parukik kalitténé.
(II-3—9)
Translation

Sporting the Cool tulaci garland, full of fragrance,
Kantian, Chiefof Celestials, has no equal,
Even in heaven; unto Him, pure and supreme, this vassal
Could come close and get rid of sins, vast and dense,
Revelling and singing profusely His traits auspicious.
Note
The Alvin rejoices that he could partake of the heavenly bliss
even here, as the Lord is right with him in all His celestial
grandeur, the dense sins which stood between him and the
Lord having been eradicated, root and branch, by His
grace. It is a case of the immaculate Lord purifying one
and all falling within the purview of His sweet, spontaneous
grace.

kalippum kavarvum an'u, pirappup pini mﬁppu irappu amt,
olikkonta cotiyumz'iy utankﬁtuvatu enru k016tulikkinra van, in nilam—cutaI-ﬁli canku Enti—
(11—3—10)
alikkinra mayap piran atiyirkal kulﬁnkalaiye?
Translation
Oh, when shall I enter and enjoy the holy gatherings
Of devotees of the wondrous Lord, holding the conch and
discus radiant,
Protector of Heaven and Earth, the light that all knowledge

illumines,
Getting rid of pleasures worldly and the resultant suﬁ‘erings,
Birth and death, old age and pestilence?
Note
.

In the preceding song, the Alvin gave vent to his supreme joy,
exclaiming that the very heavenlv bliss had come to him,
right here.
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The LOrd asked the Alvér whether there was anything more
He could do for him. The Alvar replied:

“ My Lord, there is no doubt that I have found Heaven on
Earth. But then, the fear whether the present enjoyment
can go on for all time without interruption, haunts me
situated as Iam, in this material body, with all the ailments
ﬂesh is heir to, surrounded by the material world, swayed
by the wayward senses. And, therefore, this body should
go and the scene shifted to the uncontaminatedHigh Heavens
where I could enjoy the holy company of the ‘ Nityas ’ (everfree angels) and the ‘ Muktas’ (the released souls) ”.
kulam kol pér arakkan kulam viya munintavanai
kulam kol ten kurukﬁrc catakopan terintu uraitta
kulam kol ayirattul iVai pattum utan piti,
kulankaléy, atiyirl utankﬁtininru Tatuminé.
(11—3-11)
Translation
Dance, ye devotees! in a body, singing diligently, these songs
ten,
Out of the cluster of thousand learned songs of Catakopan,
Chief of the apostles of Ten Kuiukﬁr, in adoration
Of the irate Lord, who routed the demon (Ravana) and his

battalions,

‘Jote

In this end-stanza, there is a departure from the usual pattern
of setting out the beneﬁts of learning and singing the ten
sengs in each decad. The Alvér emphasises the importance
of these ten songs being sung in a chorus by the devotees,
as an end in itself. It may also be construed that those who
learn these ten songs will have the felicity of singing them in
the holy company of devotees, unlike the Alvér, who languished for want of such an association. It is worth repeating here the following exhortation of Nampillai, the great
Preceptor:
“ Until you reach the Eternal Land, the few of you who are
devoted to the Supreme Lord, should, during the few days
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of your stay in this abode. sink all petty differences, based
on lust and lucre, and sing, in one voice, the Lord‘s glory, for
your common enjoyment and ediﬁcation "

Second Centum—Fourth Decad (II-4)
(Kti iti)
In the penultimate song of the last decad the Alvar expressed
his desire to sing profusely the glory ofthe Lord in a chorus. Looking around, he, however, found the prospect of mustering persons
from the rank and ﬁle of the worldlings for this purpose pretty
bleak. He had, therefore, no option but to shift the venue of his
enjoyment to the high Heavens and sing the Lord‘s praise in the
‘
’
company of the Nitya Sﬁris there. This ardent longing of the
Alvin was, however, not realised there and then and once again
the Alvin was thrown into deep dejection assuming the overtones
of a frustrated feminine lover in a state of despondency. The
Alvarhad got into such a state on two earlier occasions, namely I—4
and 11-1. 0n the ﬁrst occasion he sent some birds as his emissaries
to the Lord, while, on the second occasion, all things around seemed
to suffer, like him, the pangs of separation from the Lord and he,
therefore, wept along with those comrades-in-distress. But now
his grief is so deep and poignant that all that is said in this decad
is put in the mouth of the mother who questions the Lord how He
could reduce her love-intoxicated daughter to such a parlous state
and asks Him to clarify His intentions as to what exactly He
proposes to do about the poor little victim.
No doubt, it is the Alvin who sings, and yet, this assumes the
form of a mother’s dialogue with the Lord indicating an extremely
critical state so far as the Alvar is concerned. This is like the
swollen river Kaveri or Ganga branching 011“ into rivulets, going by
diﬂ‘erent names but carrying the same Water as in Kavéri or Ganga't.
The necessitx for the mother’s intervention here, in this decad,
unlike the two earlier decads referred to above can be understood
if We probe into the genesis of each of these three decads. It is a
matter of common knowledge that the grief Over the loss of a
thing varies in direct proportion to the value one attaches to the
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thing lost. Fa. example, as between the loss of a silver piece and a
gold piece, the latter causes a far more grievous feeling of privation.
If the same person, later on, lost a necklace set with costly gems
and rubies it would be the worst blow. And now let us analyse
the cause of the Alvin’s grief at the commencement of each of the
two earlier decads. In 1-3-10 the Alvin wanted to adore and
embrace the Lord’s pair of feet which spanned the entire Universe
during His Avatar as Trivikrama. But he couldn’t get at those feet
and, in the grief that ensued, he sent the birds on an errand to the
Lord as in 1-4. Again, in 1-10-9, the Alvin devoutly longed for
communion with the Lord in His Iconic form in the pilgrim centre,
Tirukkuruﬁkuti (deep south in Tamil Nidu). Non-materialisation
of this ardent desire brought on grief far more intense than 0n
the earlier occasion in view of the relatively greater importance of
the thing now lost, namely, communion with the Lord in His
Iconic manifestation, a veritable ocean of innumerable excellances
vis-a-vis His Incarnate form which is like the river, once in spate,
now turned dry or turgid. And now what is the position? In
II-3—10 the Alvar pined for entry into the gatherings of the devotees
and singing profusely the g10ry of the L0rd in their steadfast
company. But this did not happen inunediately, and naturally, the
loss is the worst so far on the analogy ofthe successive loss of silver,
Gold and gem-studded necklace. So great is the importance
attached to the company of the Godly. This accounts f0r the
induction of the mother into the scene.

It might be questioned why this decad complainsat the door of
the Lord instead of being couched as an appeal to the band of the
devotees on the Yonder side, whose company the Alvir pines for
but could not have. Well, the complaint was always lodged with
the King, the aggrieved party rushing to the Palace gate even
though the gems and rubies were looted by robbers in the jungle.
As a matter of fact it is only the L0rd who grants us all felicities
including participation in the gatherings of the Godly and hence,
the appeal at His door.

iti an akam karaintu,

icai

pitip pitik kannir malki, enkmn
niti niti, naracinkal egru
viti vatum iv val-nutalé.
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Translation

This young dame of forehead bright,
Keeps rattling, with a mind worn out;
Lookingout all over she sings and sings,
Cries out. “ 0h, Naraciﬁkﬁ! " and sinks.
Notes
(i) The mother exclaims:

“ Alas! my daughter feels let down by the Lord who, as
Narasimha (Man-Lion), came to Prahlida’s aid. Res-tive and rattling, she looks out for Him everywhere, her
heart melts down in contemplation of the Lord and she
cries out for Him in melodious notes expressive of her
melancholy ”.
(ii) The tears ﬂowing down the cheeks of Parankusa Nayakil
in torrents remind us of Hanumén’s query to Sité, the
Divine Mother in captivity, why tears were rolling
down her cheeks.
(iii) Parankuéa Nayalci is looking out here, there and everywhere f0r the Lord who, she is sure, will never fail to
succour His devotees. As Narasinké He had studiously

stationed Himselfin every nook and corner, pillar and
While discoursing on this song, Sri Parésara
Bhattar said:

particle.

“ ParankusaNayaki is looking for the Lord even in the folds of
her sari. ”. Had He not once got on to the hip of the
Blvd: in the course of His ascent to the Alvér’s head?

(1-94).
(iv) Says the gnostic mother: “ My daughter is indeed worried,
over and over again, whether the Lord would help only
Prahléda and not her. She has not, however, given up
hopes as yet and that is why life is still stickingto her ”.
Face is the index of the mind and Parinkusa Niyaki’s.
lingering hopes are reﬂected on her forehead.
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vil—nutal im matavaral, ummaik
kanum icaiyul naikinral; viral
vanan éyiram to! tunittir! ummaik
kéna, nir irakkam iliré.

([I—4—2)

Translation
To behold you (of beauty exquisrte),
Who, the thousand arms of mighty vanan smote,
This young lady of forehead bright
Stands consumed by a burning desrre,
But your graCe on her you don’t confer.
Notes
(i)

(11')

=(i1i)

You secured Usz't, the daughter of the
mighty Banisura f0r Aniruddha, your grandson, after
chopping oﬂ‘ the Asura’s thousand sinewy shoulders.
And yet you would not relent 1n the case of my
daughter and relieve her distress ".

“Oh, LOrd Krsna,

Reference has again been made to the bright forehead of
Parankusa Nayaki only to betray the mother’s surprise
at the Lord’s indiﬂ‘erence even to one of such fascinating
charm.
Mother to the Lord"

“Oh, it

15 all topsy-turvy my daughter pining for you!
It should be the other way around. It is indeed the
Owner who should be all agog to get at his
property.”

The Lord retorts saying, “ Well, your daughter‘s desire to get
at me may be all right but the impediments to the realisation of her desire are heavier still”.
But then, the mother is not prepared to swallow this.
She asks Him “For one who smote the thousand arms
of the mighty Banasura, is it at all diﬁicult to cut out
these impediments? ’ ’

'
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irakka magattotu eri anal
arakkum melukum okkum ival;
irakkam elir; itarku en ceykénarakkan ilaflkai cerrirukké?

(11-4—3)l

Translation
You, who the demon’s Lanka did rout,
Relent not for this dame of tender heart,
Who is like unto wax set on ﬁre;
Oh, what can I do for her?
Note
Mother to the Lord

“ What you did to reclaim Sita from her captivity in Lanké.
how you languished without food and sleep days on end, how
you bunded the roaring sea and routed Ravana’s Lahka, lock,
stock and barrel have been chronicled by sage Valmiki in his
immortal Ramayana. And so it is well within the Knowledge of“
my hapless daughter. Therefore it is she feels tormented why she
couldn’t get a similar treatmentat your hands. Oh, what a contrasting picture! my daughter of melting tenderness of heart, like the
wax come in contact with ﬁre, and you, absolutely hard-hearted
and unrelenting. What can I do, in between? There is no remedy
for this situation except the inﬂux of your sweet grace. I daresay
you who did so much for Sité, will not lay yourself open to the
charge of cruel partiality and terrible discrimination by not coming
to my daughter’s aid, at once. ”
ilankai cerravané! ennum; pingum,
valam kol pul uyarttiy! ennum; ullam
malaﬁka vev uyirkkum; kannir mikak
kalaﬁkik kaitolum nigru ivalé.
Translation
Says unto you my daughter, oh, Lord,
“ Lanka, (for Sita’s sake) you destroyed
And on your banner is the mighty bird (G-aruda)";
With a mind agitated and breathinghot,
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Tears well up her eyes and badly upset,
And stunned she stands, with joined palms.
Notes
Mother to the Lord
(i)

“I

thought I had consoled my daughter saying that she
should sustain herself meditating on your meritorious
deeds as Sri Rama with the ﬁrm belief that you will,
some day, succour her as you did Sita. Even Siti had
to wait f0r quite some length of time before she was
reclaimed from her captivity in Lenka. But suddenly
my daughter has started crying as before. But then, She
says that you were pining for Sité all the time, but you
just can’t remember this poor girl. It is not as if you
lack the means of locomotion if only you wished to
come and meet my daughter. She is well aWare that
the mighty Garuda, moving at supersonic speed, is
always at your disposal. And so she concludes it is
sheer indifference on your part. On the other hand
she is very much agitatel and bursting with tears.
Nevertheless, with joined palms she is w0rshipping You.
I just don't know what to do ".

(ii) It is worth noting that, whatever he the mood and mode
of speech of the Alvin be he calm or agitated, his
basic stance as the Lord’s sole servitor (Sesatva) remains
quite in met; in other words, his essential nature (svarl'tpa) does not undergo any modiﬁcation. That is how
reference is made to the ParankusaNiyaki’sworshipping
posture even in such an extremely critical state of mental
cogitation (see, in this connection, aphorism 119 of
‘
Acarya Hrdayam ’).
ival irappakal vayverit tana
kuvalai on kanna nir kontél; vantu
tivalum tan am tulay kotir-ena

tavala vannar takavukalé?

'Ihnslation
Day and night this girl keeps babbling
And in her ﬂowery eyes tars are swelling;
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(II—4)

You don’t on her bestow your tulrci garland, cool and lovely,
Swarmed by bees; What has happened, (I can't see)
To you of disposition pure and your quality of mercy.

Note
(i) Mother to the Lord
“Well, if you don’t relent even in such a preCarious condition
of my daughter what indeed has happened to your quality
of mercy? Has it dried up alt0gether?
My daughter is talking about you all the time whereas it
should be the other way rcund. We know frcm Hz numin’s
report to Sitz't how you kept pining for her, spendirg sleepless days and rights, thinking and talking about her all the
time. Oh, what a pity! the eyes of my daughter which should
shed tears of joy are bursting with sorrow. After all, what
does she want frcm you? Nothing more than the cool
tulaci garland frcm your person in replacement of the
withered one on her feverish body, consumed by the pangs
of separaticn from you. Actually, she envies the bees
gaily swarming your garland studded with honey, and even
wishes that she had been born as one ofthose fortunate bees".

(ii) Reference has been made by the mother to the Lord’s
purity of dispositicn and quality of mercy in this
context rather sneeringiy. Sri Palisara Bhattar would
put it that the mother means to say, “Well, if there
were a few persons like you the girls would indeed
prosper very well I"
takavu utaiyavané! ennum; pinnum,
mika virumturn piran! ennum; enatu
aka-uyirkku arr.uté! ennum-ullam
uka urukiningu ululé.
Translation
Says my daughter, with a mind thawing,
Right frcm the inner core of her being,
“ Oh, Lord! you are indeed merciful,
T—S
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1'!

You are my highly coveted Benefactor,
And to my inner soul, the nectar ”.
Notes
(i) In the preceding stanza the mother complained about a
heartless Lord, who had put her daughter in such
a parlous predicament. But no sooner had the mother
opened her mouth, with such a reproach on her tongue
than the daughter (Paraﬁkuéa Nayaki) gagged it
effectively, despite her pangs of separation from the
Lord, by proclaiming that the Lord is an inexhaustible
fountain of grace and a highly coveted Benefactor. To
dub Him as devoid of mercy would be just as inconceivable as the ocean getting emptied of all its water.
(ii) Aclose parallel to this can be found in Ramayana,
Sundara Kinda, 26-13 where, even while bemoaning
her captivity in Lanka, Siti extolled the great qualities
of Sri Rama and lamented that one of such excellence
had not so far come to her rescue merely because she
lacked the requisite felicity, being totally devoid of
grace because of the oﬁ‘ence thrown by her, once at
Rama and a much greater oﬁence at Laksmana later
on. This clearly shows that there can be absolutely on
ﬂaw or drawback in the Lord warranting His being
given up on any account, even in trying moments of
separation from Him. As a matter of fact, what is
sought to be classiﬁed as a drawback in the Lord, if
at all, is just the mental agony inﬂicted by Him on
the devotees when He doesn‘t favour them with His
nectarean presence. But even this has a purpose
behind, forming, as it does, part of the Lord‘s
technique of shock-treaﬂnent whereby the devotee’s
appetite f0r God is whetted.
ulul avi ularntu ularntu, ena
vallalé! kannané! ennum; pinnum,
vella nirk kitantay! ennum-ena
kalvi tan patta vaﬁcanaiyé!
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Translation
Enticed by the L0rd 15 my daughter
And her inner soul is fully dried
And yet from me she tries to hide
And cries out, “ Oh, my liberal Lord,
Kenna, resting on oceanic waters ".

Notes
(i) With an aching heart the mother gives expression to her
daughter’s enticement by the Lord and her present
critical condition. The soul which is inherently
incapable of being burnt or dried up, is said to have been
dried up in Parinlcusa Nayaki’s case. And yet, she
tries to keep her mother off the track and lands her
beloved Lord.

(ii) Paraﬁkusa Nayaki says her Lord is a great Benefactor,
a liberal donor and all that, just like a person in deep
thirst calling repeatedly, ‘ water, water’ or chewing up
bits of reﬁned camphor.
'(iii) In Visnu dharma, one is advised to meditate on lord
Narasimha, while moving about in a frightfully dark
night, to ward off evils; likewise, one, in dire distress
or deep thirst, should think of the Lord reclining in the
milky ocean.
(iv) Sri Rama had exclaimed that he couldn't be away from
Sité, the dark-eyed, even for a trice.
The Lord’s position vis-a-vis Parinlméa Nayaki should
also be just the same and yet, the mother witnesses
things hﬁpening in the reverse order here and she,
therefore, calls it a mere treachery.

vaﬁcanel ennum; kaitolum; tana
neﬁcam véva netitu uyirkkum-vigal—
kaﬁcanai vaﬁcanai ceytir! ummait
taﬁcam enru ival pattenavé!

(11—4—8)

Translation

0h, Slayer of heady Kaﬁcan, here is my daughter
Who in you refuge sought and is now in great distress;
http://acharya.org
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The heavy sigh she heaves, her heart blisters ;
And yet, with folded hands’she does your treachery own,
How 'You made her your vassal, to her unknown.
Notes
(i) When the mother complained in the previous song
about the treacherousenticement of her daughter by the
Lord, Paréﬁkusa Néyaki could not bear this aﬁ'ront
to her beloved Lord. Uttering the sme word, ‘trea—
chery ’, as the mother did, the Nayaki gives it a differ—
ent complexion. The Lord's treachery lies in the great
good He has done her by making her His vassal unknown to her.
(ii) The daughter’s distress, referred to by the Mother, can be
analysed as follows
She does not go after food and raiment like the worldlings;

Nor does she enjoy the heavenly bliss like the celestials in
Heaven;
She cannot wait patiently till, one day, the ﬁnal goal is
reached;

Nor does the Lord ﬁnish her 03 as He did the heady
Kamsa, upsetting all his nefarious plans.
How tantalising, and that too, for one whose sole refuge
is the Lord! This is the mother's complaint.

patta-potu elu-potu ariyal; virai
mattu alar tan-tulay ennum-cutar
vatta vﬁy nuti némiyir! numatu
ittam egkol, iv élaikké?

(II—44)

Translation

Neither Sun-rise nor Sun-set, my daughter knows
And yet her mouth utters “ tulaci, cool and fragrant,
Studded with honey”, Oh Sire, holding the discuss eh‘ulgent,
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Notes
(i) Unlike the worldlings who know day and. night too
well, earning by day and spending by night those
earnings on worldly pleasures, Paiinkusa Nayaki is
altogether ignorant of Sun-rise ud Sun-set. Does it
mean that she is not sentient? She is no doubt sentient
as her mouth constantlyutters the words ‘1ulaci cool
and fragrant. studded with honey ’.
(ii) When the Lord was indifferent to the above observations
of the mother she asked Him;

“ Sire, the effulgent discus in your hand is ever ready to
go into action, helpir'g your devotees and destroying
the evil-doors.
precisely do you intend to do
with my daughter? Will you get rid of her as you
did Hiranya and his brood?

tht

01'

Will you elevate her to the rank of the celestials on the
Yonder heaven and enjoy her bewitching beauty,
enhanced still further by the conch and discus in her
hands?
01'

Will you put her back among the worldlings buried in
earthly pleasures oblivious of their essential nature
and their relationship with you?”
élai pitai irappakal taga
kél i1 on kanna nirkontz'il; kilar
vilvai véva ilankai cerﬁr! ival

milai nokku

Ont-urn

vatténmine.

'Il'amlation

Laﬁka's spectacqu wealth you routed, 0h, Sire,
This poor girl’s eyes of peerless beauty shed tears
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Day and night; may you keep, at least,
The youthful looks in her eyes in tact!
Notes
Mother to the Lord

“The tears welling up my daughter‘seyes day and night resemble the water drops around the lotus leaf shining like pearls,
a sight indeed for you which you cannot afford to miss.
Actually it is you that had worked her up to such a pitch
and would you not like to behold and enjoy the fruits of
your labours?
Is it not a sight for Gods, the rapturous ravishment of the lovesmitten Saint, when his Whole being thrills with love and his
eyes swim with pearls of tears?

If you think that there

are heavy impediments in the way of
your joining my daughter can't you eradiCate them even
as you routed the demoniac Ravana’s Lanké? Well, if you are
intent upon destroying my daughter also, please do not go
the whole hog out as you did in the case of Ravana, but
spare at least her bewitching looks which is about all that
remains of her now.

If she passes may we

will lose her. But mind you, you will
lose your very source of sustenance. You are known to
subsist on the sweet looks of your consorts. It is up to you
now not to run into a personal loss of such a magnitude”.

vattam il puka] vimananai ieai
kﬁtth van catakopan col amai
pittu or ayirattu ip pattél ati
cﬁttalakum am tamame.
Translation
Those that recite these songs ten,
Out of the thousand melodious songs of Catakopan.
Graciously comp0sed and grammatically clean,
In adoration of Vimanan of undying renown,
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Will have the fortune great,
To offer lovely ﬂowers at His feet.
Notes
(i) Those that recite these ten songs will be endowed with
the bliss of renderingperennial service at the feet of the
Lord in the company of the ‘ Nitya Sﬁris’ in Heaven,
the very bliss coveted by the Alvér at the end of the
last decad, without passing through any of the
sufferings undergone by the Alvin
(ii) In the ﬁrst song of this decad. reference Was made to
Parankusa Nayaki withering down. Actually her
condition reﬂects the state of the Lord as well. And
now that mention is made of Vamanan of undying
fame, it can be inferred that He rose to His full stature
by responding to the mother’s call to preserve her
daughter’s looks, the very source of His sustenanCe.
And so He is back again face to face with the Saint.
(iii) Mention has been made here of Vamanan, in particular,
as He was known to be very keen about the
reclamation of His possessions even if it involved His
having to seek alms. And now, will He lag behind
even after the mother had begged of Him to take
particular care of His very source of sustenance?

Second Centum Fifth Decad (II-5)
(Am Timattu Anpu)
Preamble
The sufferings undergone by the Alvin, as set out in the last
decad, are comparable to the titanic struggle of Gajendra, the elephant, with the crocodile. Even as the Lord rushed, with an
aching heart, to the pond post-haste on hearing the alarum raised
by the elephant the Lord felt exceedingly remorseful that He
did not rush to meet the Alvar as soon as the latter became critical
of His nonchalance, that is, His not rushing to his aid despite His
having the mighty Garuda to carry Him anywhere at supersonic
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speed. See 11-4-4. By way of making amends for this remissness,
the Lord has now come to the Alvir, in all His splendour and paraphernalia and is at the height of His joy in the blessed company of
the Saint. Beholding the joyous Lord, the Saint feels immensely
delighted and relates, in this decad, his ecstatic experience.
am tamattu agpu oeytu eg évi car ammﬁnukku
arn timam v5.1 muti canku an nﬁl éram ula, ;
centimaraittatain kart; cenkagi vay cenkamalam;
centimarai atikal; cempon tiru-utarnpe.

(II—S—l)

Translation
The Lord stands in my soul stationed,
Looking upon it as the lovely Heaven, wears He a pretty
garland,
The dazzling crown, conch and discus, Sacred thread
And chain; His eyes are like red lotus ponds,
His lips and feet also like lotus red, aglow is His person like
red gold.
Notes
(i) It is the Lord’s will that the Alvin should be kept in this
abode a little longer for the beneﬁt of humanity at
large. The Alvin, however, aspired to enter the
gatherings of the celestials in the yonder Heaven and
sing the Lord's glory profusely and for ever in their
holy company. See 11-3-10. As a compromise, the
Lord meets the aspiration of the Ahar by conferring
on him the heavenly bliss longed f0r by him right here.
The Alvar rejoices that the Lord exhibits unto him all
that love which He bears {Or the celestials and
describes the Lord’s glowing features.
(ii) Tirumilai Antin, referred to earlier, told Sri Riménuja.
while studying this song, that he had heard it said by
his preceptor, yﬁmmzitirya, that the Altar rejoices in
this song as the Lord has joined him along with the
entire band of ‘Nitya Sﬁris’ as apired for by him.
But Sri Rimanuja opined that this song relates how
the Lord's person, His jewels, Weapons etc, all of which
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lacked lustre and were as good as non-existent before
He mingled with the Alt-ﬁr, now shine with extra
brilliance which fascinated the Ab so much.

it

(ii) Yet another version is: In that section of the Vedas, known
‘
as the Antaréditya Vidya,’ the Lord is said to
shine inside the Sun, assuming a body glittering like
gold, lotus-eyed, bejewelled and so on; the Lord has
now entered the Alvar’s person with all that splendour.

tiru-utampu van cutar; centémarai kan; kai kamalam;
tiru itame marvam; ayan itarne koppﬁl;
oruvu iMurn entai perumarku arané; o!
(11-5—2)
oruvu itam omu imi, ennul kalantanukké.
Translation
Oh, what a wonder! the Lord who holds on His chest
Tiru (Laksmi), whose navel is Brahma't’s seat while the rest
Is by Aron held, has with me mingled, leaving vacant
No space in my body;beams my Sire’s body with rare brilliance
And aglow like the lotus red are His eyes and hands.
Notes
(i) Laksmi, the Divine Mother, stands ensconced on the
Lord’s chest; Brahma, the demi-urge, appointed by
the LOrd to create all the fourteen worlds, would not
budge from His navel and the rest of the Lord’s body
is occupied by Am; (Rudra). One so great has now
come and taken possession of the entire body of the
Alvér. Thrilled by his contact with the lord's
exquisite person, the Alvar describes His lustrous
body. When He casts loving glances at the Alvér,
the latter sees His lotus eyes proolaiming His
overlordship (Sovereignty and Supremacy). Apprehending the frightful posaibility of the Altar once again
resiling, overwhelmed by the Lord’s Sovereignty, the
Lord catches hold of the Alvﬁr by the hand. At once,
the Alvér describes the lotus hand that gripped him.
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II

(ii) While discoursing on this song, the great Preceptor,
Naﬁciyar feelingly remarked:
(iii)

(iv)

“ The

Alvar, who is our greatest well-wisher, speaks
of the Lord’s body beaming with brilliance. Indeed,
there is hardly a sin as heinous as denying the Lord,
His form and attributes, even as there is no favour
done by the Lord to us, so great as this one of our
being kept outside the pale of such a heresy ”.

It

is noteworthy that it is not a mere fantastic visionary
but Saint satakopa, endowed by an Omniscient
Lord with knowledge, full and complete, shorn of
doubts, despair, discrepancies and deviatiOns, (See I-l-l)
that goes into raptures over the Lord’s exquisite Form.
Compare also, Lord Rama oﬁering His body, in
embrace, to Hanumén, the glorious emissary, on the
latter’s return from his pioneering visit to Lariki,
deemed by the Lord as the choicest gift, He could
make, beﬁtting the particular context. Surely, it was
not an illusory or ﬁctitious body that the Lord palmed
011' as the choicest gift but one most coveted by Himself
and speciﬁcally assumed by Him for the purpose of His
‘
avatéra.

ennul kalantavan cenkani vay cenkamalam;
mingum cutar-malaikkuk kan, pitam, kai kamalam;
magnum mulu é], ulakum vayirrin ulai
(11—5—3)
tannul kalavatatu ep porulurn tan ilaiyé.
Translation
The One, in me mingled, sparkles like a dazzling mount,
Like unto the lotus red are His mouth, eyes, feet and hands,
His stomach does all the worlds seven sustain,
There’s scarcely a thing that d0esn't in Him converge.
Notes
(i) Not only Laksmi, Brahma and Rudra, but whatever
exists subsists in Him alone. Even so, it is now made
to appear that the L0rd cannot subsist except by
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mingling with the Alvin. who has, in this context,
given Him yet anOther name (like Néréyana Visudéva)
namely, ‘The one in me mingled’.
(ii) The LOrd is in full bloom and joy only after He mingled
with the Alvin and has acquired stability like a
mountain. The Lord's resplendent person, eyes, mouth,
hands and feet, all resembling red lotus, are indeed
far more attractive now, than ever befOre, having
acquired new dimensions. Little wonder then, the ﬁlvér
is never tired of describing the Lord’s exquisite form
and His charming features, as reoriented.

tin ﬁy, maratakak kungam okkum;
appolutait tamaraippﬁk kan pitam; kai kamalam;
eppolutum nil tinkal éntu ﬁli ﬁlitorum
appolutaikku appolutu en érﬁ amutamé.
ep porulum

(11—5—4)

Translation

The Lord= who in Him all things contains,
Like unto an emerald mount shines;
With eyes, feet and hands, like red lotus in fresh bloom,
A non-satiate nectar unto me He is, at all times,
Thro’ days, months. years and aeons.
Note

In his preamble to this song, the illustrious Nampillai says:
Seeing the Alvar comparing repeatedly the Lord’s eyes,
lips, hands and feet to red lotus, some persons asked him why
he went on repeating the same thing. The Alvin rejoined,
“ Well, I cannot help saying so, for every moment, down the
days, months, years and a whole epoch, there is a freshness
about Him, like the lotus in fresh bloom and hence there is
no room for satiety nor is there any question of an insipid
repetition of something, stale and static.
amutamﬁy aléviyul kalanta
kar ﬁr karumukil p61 en ammﬁn kannanukku
néré vay cempavalam, kan pitam kai kamalam;
pérﬁram nil muti nan pinnum ilai palavé.

iré
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Translation
The non-satiate nectar, the cloud-hued Lord,
Has into my worthless soul entered;
Can the fruits red compare with the lips of Kantian, my Sire;
Or the lotus ﬂower match His eyes, hands and feet, ever?
Many indeed are His jewels, the crown, tall and majestic,
The necklace huge, waist band and all that.
Note
The Alvir who was hitherto comparing the Lord’s lips to
red fruits and His eyes, hands and feet to the red lotus ﬂower,
has now a closer look at the Lord inside him and ﬁnds that
the Lord is of matchless beauty and incomparable excellence
and that the things hitherto compared with Him, stand
nowhere. Then the Alvér beholds the vast array of jewels
on the Lord’s person and starts enumeratingthem, only to
give it up as impossible. The Lord’s crown, tall and majestic,
proclaims His sovereignty over the entire Universe, comprising the two Vibhﬁ Is ‘ Nitya Vibhﬁti’ (Eternal Land) and
the ‘ Lila Vibhuti ’ (Sportive Universe).
palapalave ﬁparanam; parum palapalave;
palapalave coti vativu; panpu ennil,

palapala kantu, untu, kéttu, unu, montu inpam;
palapalave ﬂinamum: pimpu-anai mélirkéyo!

(Ii—5—6)

Translation
The DOrd who on serpent bed reclines,
(Has acquired inside me dimensions new);
Were I to pause and examine His union
With me, an endless variety unto me He unravels,
0f jewels, Forms exquisite and how in me He revels
Thro’ the sensual channels many with appropriate Know-how.
Notes
(i) The Alvér feels that the Lord, in union with him, is not
satisﬁed with His assumption of a single form, a
single set of jewels, a single method of enjoyment of
the Alvin through the senses of seeing, smelling etc,
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or single type of knowledge bur wants to enjoy the
Altar in myriad Ways, employing different techniques,
assuming different forms, displaying different sets of
jewels, so on and so forth
(ii) As Nampillai puts it, the Lord wants to enjoy the Kb 5.1',
assuming many forms, as Sage Saubhari did, with
regard to his umpteen wives. The L0rd exhibits the
same ardour in His enjoyment of the Alt air as the emncipated soul does, on reaching Heaven, for enjoying

the Lord.

pimpu-anaimel pﬁrkatalul paui amarntatuvum,
kampu anai tel-pigncjkkuéy éru titan El cenatuvum,
tam panaiya colai maramaram é] eytatuvum,
(11—5—7)
pﬁm pinaiya tan-tulayp pon muti am 1361' 515.
'Ihnslnﬁon
Trim and lovely, like the martial bull, my Lord,
Sporting the gold crown and the tulaci garland,
Cool and well-knit, on the serpent-bed reclined
In the milk-ocean, tamed all at once the bulls seven
For the sake of Pinnai of shoulders ﬁne and pierced the trees
seven.
Notes
(i) In terms of the new techniqueadapted by the Lord, as set
out in the previous song, the Lord exhibited a few of
the wondrous deeds performed by Him lcng back and
the Alvér records them here, as envisioned by him.
(ii) According to one tradition, Nappinnai, the charming
shepherdess, believed to be an incarnation of Goddess
Nile‘t Devi, was aniece of stodha. Her father had set
up a precondition for any one seeking her hand, namely,
the taming of seven unruly bulls, all at once. Sri
Krsna assumed seven different forms, tackled these
bulls effectively and tamed them to win the charming
bride. A Demon named Kélu‘jmi had been slain by
the Lord in a previous Yuga. The seven sons of the
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demon swere vendetta against the Lord and Were.
reborn as seven bulls, determined to kill Sri Krsna.

pon muti am pm Errai, emmanai, nil-tatam tol
tan mutivu or_n;u illata tan-tuiay malaiyanai,
en mutivu kanaté ennul kalantAnai,
colmutivu kanén nan; colluvatu en? collire.

(11—5—8)

Translation
Majestic like the warring bull is my Lord,
Sporting the gold cown, of sinewy shoulders four,
01' limitless glory, wearing the cool tulaci garland;
Mingled He with me, not minding my status p00r,
Falter do I as I attempt to sing His glory interminable,
Better tell me how to laud (my Lord), ye worldlings voluble!
Notes
(i) The Alvér says that it is beyond his capacity to describe
the condescending love of One, so great, mingling with
him, so low.

garland proclaim His sover—
eignty. If His glory is limitless, there is also no limit
to the Alvin’s abjectness and yet He has chosen to
mingle with the Alvar. By His deeds and traits, the
Lord enthralled the Alvar who, however, ﬁnds that
words are not adequate to describe his experience.
On the other hand, the worldlings revel in their own
spheres and wax eloquent. The Alvar turns round and
asks them how they could freely indulge in all that
rhetoric, when he himself suffered from tardiness of
expression, overawed.

(ii) The Lord’s crown and tulaci

collir en amminai; en avi évitanai;
ellai il cir en karumﬁnikkac cutaIai:
nalla amutam, perarku ariya vitum iy,
aJli malar virai ott'u, an allan; pen alane.
Translation
Better sing the praise of my Sire,
The Soul of my soul, the lustrous sapphire,
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Of auspicious qualities endless, the delectable nectar,
The Ordainer great of ‘ Moksi ’, difﬁcult to attain,
Sweet like the fragrance of the lotus ﬂower,
Neither the male nor the female we know of.
Notes
(i) Although the Alvinfound himself speechless, yet he could
not resist the urge to sing the Lord’s praise, in the
company of the worldlings. And, therefore, he exhorts
them to desist from the worldly affairs, at least for a
while, and sing the Lord’s glory along with him.
(ii) Being a ‘Purusa’ (Male), the Lord is certainly not a
female and being a ‘Purusottama’ (gem of a male),
He is very different from the other males, we know of.
That is why it has been said here that He is neither the
male nor the female of the known variety.

in allan; pen allan; allé

aliyum allan;
kénalurn akag; ulan allan; illai allan;

pinunkal, pénum uru ékum; allanum am:
kénai peritu utaittu em pernmanaik kﬁrutalé.

(11—5—10)

Translation
' Tis indeed very diﬂicult to sing precisely, my Lord’s g10ry
Neither male her female is He nor the eunuch neutral,
He exists not, nor does He not exist;
Him the naked eye can’t see and yet He assumes
The form the devout desire while unto others He is just
inaccessible.

Note
In Big Veda, ‘ Aranyalca ', the Lord is said to be quite apart,
that is, different from the rest. Therefore it is, the Alvir
says that He is neither male nor female, nor the ‘in-between’.
A Tamil Pundit, who was listening to Sri Parasara Bhattar’s
discourse on this song, observed that it smacked of the
doctrine of nothingness (gﬁnya), as the Lord could not be
brought under any of the three known categOries of beings.
But the learned discourser pointed out that, in this song, the
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Lord has not been referred to, in the neuter gender but
described only in the masculine gender, as a male, who is,
however, very diﬂerent from other males and hence not the
male, we know of.

kﬁrutal onru arak kutak kutta ammigaik
kﬁrutale mévik kurukﬁrc catakbpan
kﬁrina antati 6r éyirattul ip pattum
kﬁrutal vallar ularél, kﬁtuvar vaikuntamé.

(II—S—ll)

Translation
ThOse that can recite these stanzas ten,
Out of the thousand sung by Kurukﬁr Catakopan,
Keen to recount the traits, beyond description,
0f (Lord Krsna), the great pot—dancer, will the high heaven
attain.
Notes
(i) Those, conversant with this deCad, will atain Heaven
without undergoing any of the suﬁ‘erings, passed
through by the Altar as set out in the last decad. It is
like the sons enjoying, with ease, the property acquired
by the father, by dint of hard labour and sufferings.
(ii) It is not the L0rd's transcendental glory that baﬂles
description but His easy accessibility and wondrous
deeds like pot-dancir- g etc., during His Avatar as Lord
Krsna. If, however, the Alvin could manage to talk
about the Lord's ‘Saulabhya’ 0r simplicity galore, it
is indeed the victory of his faith, his deep love for God,
infused in him by the Lord Himself.

Second Centum—Sixth Decad (II-6)
(Vaikunti Manivannané)
Preamble
As set out, in the last decad, the Alvar is experiencing the
Supreme bliss of Union with the Lord, like Heaven transplanted
right here. And what about the Lord? In the supreme joy of
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His union with the Alvin, the Lord 18 exploring new avenues of
regaling him as Well as those associated with him. What a ﬁne
reciprocity?

In 11-3, the Alvin pined for the company of the Lord’s devotees
and now the Lord’s love far the Alvin extends to his devotees as
well. But at the same time, He also apprehends the possibility of
the Alvin“ slipping back to his old ways and shrinking away from
Him, overwhelmed by His transcendent glory. The Alvir feels
the Lord's pulse all right and hastens to assure Him that he would
not give up his Lord on any account and that his present grip on
Him is very tight indeed.
Sri Nampillai likens the Lord’s apprehension, referred to
above, to Sri Rama’s apprehension whether the extremely happy
days, he and Sita had in Citrakﬁt in each other’s delightful
company, would at all go on far all time, being too good to
last long.

vaikunta! manivannané! en pollat tirukkurala! ennui mam,
vaikum vaikal tbrum amutu Aya van 6:6!
oey kunté arum timai un atiyarltkut tirttu, acurarkkut timajkal
(11—6—1)
eey kuntal unnai nan pitittég; kol cikkegavé.
Translation

Of sapphire hue, oh, Vaikunta! (Lord of Heaven)
My lovely midget (Vimana)! in my heart, steadfast you remain,
Oh, Chiefof celestials! unto me You are nectarean,
Every ﬂeeting moment; You redeem Your devotees' dire sins
And to the Acuras You just pass them on.
Kunti (Intonaculate Lord) ! ﬁrm unto You Ihold on, please note.
Notes
(i) In the last decad, even while enjoying the bliss of the
Lord’s union with him, the Alvin referred to himself as
worthless (II-5-5) and as being lowly without limit, even
as there is no limit to the Lord’s greatness (II-S-B).
Naturally, expressions such as these roused the suspicion
of the Lord that the Alvér, whose company He covets
so much, might once again be Caught up in a vein of
abject humility and Want to run away from Him. But
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II

the Alvin assures an agitated L0rd that He could trust
him, when he says that he won’t think of leaving Him at
all. Here is a picture, in the reverse order, if one recalls
a similar assurance held out by L0rd Ktsna to an agitated
Arjuna. (Gita XVIII-66).
(ii) Reference to Vimana, in the second line of this stanza, is
given a beautiful turn by Narnpillai. Vamana Mﬁﬂi’s
charming personality and wonderful comportment,
bafﬂing description, were lost on all else except the
Alvin, who was enthralled by these qualities of the Lord
and could get Him lodged in his heart. This was indeed
a great loss to Indra, who was mindful of his only gain
merely, the return of his lost kingdomand to Mahabali,
whOse only concern was to maintain his reputation
as a great donor. There was absolutely no question of
the others then on the scene, the ungodly Sukricarya,
who Was made to lose his eye, and Narnusi, who was
hurled, high up in the sky, having been attracted by
Vémana's enthralling charm. The sole beneﬁciary is,
therefore, Nammalvér, in whom such a charming Lord
now stands enshrined.
(iii) The grip of the Alvér on the Lord is said to be so tight
that even the Lord cannot shake him off, if He wished
to do so.
cikkenac ciritu 6r itamum pUrappatat tannulle ulakulcal
okkave vilunkip pukuntén; pukuntatagpin,
[enkum
mikka ﬁana vellac cutar-vilakkuay, tulakku agu, amutamay.

pakkam nokku ariyan, en paintimaraik kannané

(11—6—2)

Translation
With all the worlds in His stomach, neatly compressed
(And all His regal duties, duly disposed)
The resolute Lord has got inside me and thus transposed,
His radiant Knowledge, in spate, shines forth like the lamp

bright;

Feeling ﬁrm and secure, with the assurance from me got,
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My nectar, the lotus-eyed Lord, sees not
This side or that (and is in me so rapt).
Notes
(i) In the originaltext of this stanza, mention has been made
of the Lord having gulped down all the worlds
and kept them secure in His stomach, before
entering the Alvar’s body. What the poet intends to
say is that the Lord attended not only to this
particular duty but all His other regal duties, as well,
so that, once He enters the Alvin’s body, His rapport
with the Alvin may go on undisturbed, unlike the
worshipper, ostensibly in front of the Deity in the
Sanctum Sanctorum, but anxious, all the time, about
the safety of the pair of new Sandals, left by him at the.
temple gate.
(ii) The Knowledge of the Omniscient Lord 18 said to
have acquired new dimensions after His entering the
Muir’s body and thus shines with extra brilliance.
And then, so completely rapt and engrossed with the
Alvar is the Lord that He wouldn’t turn His
attention elsewhere, not even when Laksmi, the
Lord’s favourite spouse, puts her fair arms round
His neck and draws Him extremely clase to her breast.
The following anecdote is very apt and can easily
drive home the point.
(iii) On being infomed by his preceptOr, Manakkal Nampi
(Sri Rama Misra), that one Kurukaikkaval Appan
had a Yogic secret to communicate, Alavantar
(Yamuna) journeyed all the way to KankaikcntaColapuram, to meet the said Yogi. As Appan was
seated, deeply engrossed in Yoga, facing a wall,
Mavantar dared not disturb the Yogi and kept himself
behind, at some distance. Lo! Appan suddenly turned
round and enquired whether some one belonging to
the ‘Ccttai’ clan was standing behind. While
humbly introducing himself as one of the said
pedigree, Mavantir begged the Yogi to disclose how
the presence of one staying well behind was at all
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perceived. Appan revealed that, while holding a
rapport with him, the Lord would not allow Himself
to be disturbed by any one including His alluring
and most-beloved spouse, Laksmi, and yet, pressing
his neck, the Lord turned round, thrice or four
times, in the hind direction. The Yogi was well
aware that such an extra-ordinary preference was
shown by the Lord only to members of the 'Ccttai‘
family and hence his enquiry, as above. Alavmtér
was the grandsOn of Sriman Nathamuni of ‘Ccttai’
pedigree (the family name). This shows that next to
Nammalvér, affection of such great magnitude was
lavished by the Lord, only on grimag Nathamuni and
his descendants.

tamaraik kannanai, vinnOr paravum talaimakanai,mldyviraip
[alat
pﬁ maruvu kanni em piranai, ponmalaiyai
ném maruvi nanku étti ulli vananki ham makilntu ita, nivu
(11—6—3)
pa maruvi nitkat tanta pagmaiyél vallalé!
Thushtlon
Adored by the Celestials, the lotus-eyed Lord,
My benefactor great wearing the tulaci garland,
Knit with fragrant ﬂowers, a veritable mountain of gold,
Him even we could well extol, singing thro’ songs,
by us composed,
And dancing in ecstasy, meditate and worship, how generous
of Him indeed!
Notes
(i) Entranced by the sweet glances from His lotus eyes, the
celestials keep singing His glory, all the time. It
was indeed very generous of the Lord, as the Alvin
Would put it, that He could likewise enable even him,
so low, to meditate on Him and compose songs in
His praise and sing besides revealing to him, out
of His own free will and grace, His exquisite beauty,
bedecked with tulaLi garland, ever cool, ever lovely
and ever fragrant.
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(ii) Reference to the Lord, as a mountain of gold, shows
that He is ﬁrmly established inside the Altar, ﬁrm as a
rock.
er_t marakata malaiyé! unai ninaintu,
elkal tanta entéy! unnai ennanam vituken—
[ukantu,
vellamé purai nig pukal kutaintu atip patik kalittu, ukantu
1111a nbykal ellam turantu, uyntu ponﬁrunté?
(11—6—4)

vallalé! matucﬁtani!

Translation
My generous Lord! Matucﬁtanz't! my delectable emerald
Mount!
My Sire! unto me You granted a mind, in you engrossed,
Immersed in Your oceanic traits singing in merriment
Your glory great and dancing; from all ills and evils released,
You I have attained, how shall I give you up indeed?
Note
In the preceding song, the Alvir was again harping on his
lowliness while acknowledging the many favours done to
him by the Lord. Naturally, such expressions of the Alvin's
abject humility make the Lord ill at ease but the Alvin
hastens to assure Him that, as the recipient of His spontaneous grace in the form of multifarious favours, he shall not
give up the Lord, on any account. These favours include,
of course, the removalof many an impediment in the way of
their union, not the least of which is the Alvin’s inferiority
complex, even as the L0rd slew the demon, Madhu. All the
erstwhile miseries and shortcomings of the Alvin stand
drowued in the rapturous enjoyment, currently going on,
singing and dancing in great merriment. There is, therefOre,
no question of his giving up such a generous Lord.
uyntu pbntu, en ulappu ilata vern tivinaikalai nicam eeytu,
[unatu
antam i1 atimai ataintEn; vituvénb—
aintu'paintalai étu aravu-anai mévip parkatal yoka nittirai
(11—6-5)
cintai ceyta entity! unnaie cintai ceytu ceyte?
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Translation
My Sire! 1n thoughts of universal welfare absorbed,
You rest in the milky ocean, on Your ﬁve-hooded serpent~bed;
Meditating on You, ever and anon, I stand delivered
From my endless sins deadly and now in your perennial service
ushered
Will I from you ever try to get severed?
Notes
(i) Totally absorbed, that he is, in the daily service of the
Lord, the Alvir avers that there is no question of his
giving Him up.
(ii) Adisesa (First servant) cn whom the Lord rests in ‘Yoga
Nidri’, the highest form of psychic activity or selfactivisation, is steeped in the enjoyment of perennial
service unto the Lord, in many ways. Through each of
his ﬁve heads, he gives vent to his joy, like the river in
spate branching 011' into canals. Even as those under
the inﬂuence of liquor dance about, Adi-Sega, intoxicated with God-love, gives expression to it by making
his heads (hoods) dance with joy.

ungaic cintai ceytu ceytu, ur_1 netu mi moli icai piti, an, en
mung-sit ﬁvinaikal mulu vér arintanan yin;
unnaic cintaiyinil ikalnta. itaniyan akal marvam kinta en
(11—6—6)
munnaik kolariyE! mutiyétatu cg enakke?
Translation
Mighty Narasiﬁka! my primordial Lord!
You split the broad chest of Iraniyan, the demon,
Who inwardly despised you but here am I, fully delivered
From my age-long sins meditating on you, ever and anon,
Dancing and singing sWeetly your glory great
Is there at all anything, this vassal of Yours cannot get?
Notes

Lard: 0h, Alvar! is there any thing more I can do for you?
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Alvar: Sire! What 15 there I haven't got from you? My agelong sins have been rooted out, with a mind solely
rivetted in you, I go on singing your great glory
and dance in ecstasy. What more do I need?
The Lord is more keen to reward people than to punish them.
Even if one’s praise of Him is only lip-deep, the Lord generously takes it at its face value, without probing deeper
and exposing the hollowness. His omniscience and omnipotence notwithstanding. 0n the other hand, when one
throws affront at Him, He does not straightaway punish
without probing whether the oﬁ‘ence was really meant 0r
only casual. That is why Lord Narasinka explored Hiranya
kasipu, limb by limb, joint by joint, whether there was in
him any love lurking for Him. anywhere inside the demon.
Unfortunately, there was none and the demon had to be
vanquished.

mutiyitatu en enakkélini?mu1u El ulakum untin ukantu vantu
atiyén utpukuntan; akalvinum allan igi;
ceti it noykal ellz'u'n turantu, emar kil inél elu pirappurn
(11-6—7)
vitiya vem narakattu enrum cértal marinate.
Translation

What is there, this vassal cannot henceforth attain?
The Lord, who gulped down all the worlds seven,
Entered my mind with great relish, never again
To part from me; those unto me connected for generations,
Seven above and seven below, will from their sins dense
Be freed, and never again shall they enter the cruel abyss,
bottomless.
Notes
(i) The bottomless (endless) abyss or eternal hell, referred to
here, is the ‘ Samsira', the stye of worldly life, in
which the worldlings are wallowing, caught up in its

interminablelabyrinth.

(ii) In the preceding song, the Alvir declared that there was
nothing he could not attain. When asked by some
persons whether he had got everything, the Alvin
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afﬁrmed that the Lord's benevolent grace did not stop
with him alone but extended to all these connected
with him, the preceding and succeeding generations
alike—that being the case, what more would he need?
maxi mérip pala pirappum pirantu, atiyai ataintu, ullam taxi,
in: il inpattu iru vellam yin mﬁlkinan;
parip pﬁri acurar-tam pal kulaﬁkal niru ela, pay paravai ongu
(11—6—8)
Eri vin'iruntiyl unnai ennui nikkél entity!

'lhmlation
Passed I thro' several gates of birth,
From time to time and now at your lovely feet,
With a mind, pure and chaste,
Immersed am I in the bottomless ocean of mirth.
Mounted on that bird unique, leaping afar, my Sire,
Routing the Asura hordes! pray leave me never.
Notes
(i) Reference to the unique bird (Garuda) here is very signiﬁcant. Even as the Lord presses Garuda into service,
all the time and never gets parted from him, the Alvér
prays that the Lord should take service from him {Or
all time, keeping him in close proximity.
(ii)

What is it that the Alvérdid, to attain the feet of the Lord?
“Absolutely nothing" is the answer. He Went on,
taking birth after binh, till one day, the Lord’s spontaneous grace alighted on him and took him to His
vicirity, like unto the twig in the mid-ocean getting
washed ashOre, by successive waves.

entay! tan tiruvenkatattul ninrayl ilaﬁkai oer-ray! maramaram
paintal 51 uruva oru véli kotta villa!
kontu ﬁr tan am tulayinay! amuté! unnai engullé kulaitta cm
(11—6—9)
mainta! van are! ini enkup pokinraté?

ﬁamlation
My Lerd! gracing Tiruvénkatam, you stand on the cool
mountain,
You routed Lanké, pierce you did the tough trees seven
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With a single arrow, lovely tulaci garland, bushy and cool
You sport, my Nectar! into me dissolved you, my darling!
Chief of Cclestials!
Is there anywhere You can get away hence?
Note

Elvis- to the Lord: “ Unto me, who was steeped in ignorance,
you revealed yourself and your excellence and worked me
upto the present pitch, when I just cannot exist without you.
Will it be just and proper for you to get parted from me,
at this stage? As a matter of fact, you stepped on Mount
Tirux éﬁkztam, only to get hcld of this Vassal. Even as you
routed Ravana and his Lenka, you eradicated my conceit
and arrogance. Even as you instilled conﬁdence in Sugriva.
before slaying his brother, Vali, by piercing the cluster of
seven ‘ sal ’ trees, with a single arrow, you whetted my love
fOr you by exhibiting your auspicicus traits. Having
mingled with me, in toto, without reservation of any kind,
how can you at all get parted from me hereafter and where
else will you go '1"

The fact of the matter is that the blending of the two is
so perfect that they are no longer two separate entities but
just a single entity.

pokinra kalankal, poya kalankal, poku kalankal, tay, tantai,
akinray! unnai nan ataintén, vituvéno?
[uyit
pakinra tol pukal mﬁvulakukkum nétané! parama! tan
mékinray tan-tulay virai nay-I kanniyané! (II—6—10) [vénkatam
Translation
Having got you, shall I ever leave you, the Super-eminent?
Lord of all the three worlds, you grace Tiruvénkatam, the 0001

mount,

Cool tulaci garland of fragrance SWeet you do sport,
0f eternal fame, far-,reachirg, You are unto me dear
As Father, Mother and Soul, at all times, past, present and
future.
Notes
(i) Lord to the Elvin “Well, you are asking me, not to leave
you. But my anxiety is about you, whether you might
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once again run may from me, struck down, by your
feeling of lowliness. Please, therefore, assure me that
you will not leave me and go ”.

ﬂvﬁr to the Lord : Reply as in the stanza, above.
(ii) A doubt might be raised how the Alvar could talk about
the beneﬁts he would be receiving, in future, as well.
Well, the Lord is the Sole Benefactor, at all times, past,
present and future. After all, the present is itself, the
future of the past and will, in turn, become the past of
the future. Time-sequence makes no difference at all,
the Lord being the constant Benefactor, at all times.
kannit tau am tulay mutik kamalat tatarn perun kannanaip
nanni, ten kurukﬁrc catakopan maran conga
[pukal
ennil cérvu i1 antiti ayirattul ivaiyum 6r pattu icaiyotum
(11—6—11)
pannil pita vallz'u'avar kécavan tamaré.
'hanslation
Those that sing tunefully these songs ten,
Out of the thousand composed by Kurukﬁr Catakopan
Scion of Miran, singing the glory of the L0rd, with large
lotus-eyes,
Wearing on His crown the tulaci garland, cool and nice
Will join the rank and ﬁle of Kécavan’s (the Lord’s) devotees.
Nola
The glory of the Lord, referred to here, in particular, is His
boundless love (vyamoha) for His devotees, like that shown
unto the Alvér. To become His devotee, one has only to
sing these ten songs, tunefully. Caste, creed and colour
shall not stand in his/her way.

Preamble

Second Centum—Seventh Decad (II-7)
(K'écavan tamar)

In the seventh stanza of the last decad, the Alvarhad mentioned
that the Lord’s benevolent grace did not stop with him alone but
over-ﬂowed its continents and extended to all those connected with
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him in the preceding and succeeding generations as well. Overwhelmed by this extraordinary benevolence of the Lord the Alvin
expatiates on it in this decad.

0f the numerous auspicious traits of the Lord extension of
His love and care not only to His devotees but all those associated
with them, is indeed exemplary.
After Rivana was slain by Sri Rama, Vibhisana was called
upon to perform the funeral rites of his brother. But then
Vibhisana demurred, saying that he would not do any such thing
for such a great sinner as Ravana. Sri Rama (the very personi—
ﬁcation of Grace) had, however, no bitterness tOWards Ravana
and all the bitterness Was only on the part of Ravana, an one-sided
aﬂ'air! Now that Rivana was dead he would no longer repel
ﬁr! Rama’s good ofﬁces, that is, if Vibhisanaperformed the funeral
rites at Sri Rama‘s bidding. If Vibhisana still demurred and
declined to act, Sri Rama would do it himself; if Vibhisanawas a
brother unto Rama, so was Ravana, as Vibhisana’s brother. There
are several otherinstances where the Lord extended the area of His
benevolence, bringing within its purview all those associated with
His devotees. This is being illustrated in this Tiruvt'lymoli.
The Lord's tWelve principal names, Kesava, Narayana etc., are
dealt with in these stanzas, in the same order in which these names
are recited by the devotees in the course of their diurnal prayers.
There are, therefore, 13 stanzas in this decad (12+1 end-song), as
against the usual 11 stanzas (10+l end-stanza).
kécavan tamar kil mél emar

El elu pirappum;
itu pegu nammutai valvu vaykkigravalican, en karumanikkam, 81.1 cenkblak kannan, vinnor—
nayakan, em piran, emman nirayananalé.
(II-7—1)

m5. catir

Translation
My delectable blue gem, Master of all,
Of red-lotus-eyes lovely, Chief of the Celestials,
Nariyanan, my Lord and Benefactor has elevated
As Kécava's (His) devotees, all with me associated,
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Seven generations, up and down, how grand
Is the growth of our spiritual wealth indeed!
Notes
(i)

‘

Kécava’ yields three meanings, viz,:
(a) One with lovely locks of hair,
(b) Slayer of Kcsi, the demon—Sn Krsna and
(c) Progenitor of Brahmi and Siva.

(ii) Reference to seven generations, up and down, follows the
trend in the Vedic texts.
(iii) The spiritualgrowth resulting from the Lord’s spontaneous
grace is indeed astounding; the progress made by our
own efforts will but be tiny in comparison.

niranan; mulu él ulakukkum natan; véta mayan;
karanam, kiricai, karumam, ivai mutalvan; entai;
cir ananku amarar pirar palarum tolutu Etta ninru
Varanattai maruppu ocitta piran; en matavané.

(11—7—2)

'n'anslation

Naranan, the Supreme support of all the warlds,
Does ordain everything, Cause, eﬁ‘ect and action; the Vedas He
pervades,
And is by the exalted Celestials and all else adored;
Métavan, who the giant tusker slew, is my beneﬁcent Lord.
Notes
(i) ‘Niréyana’, as a ’compound, brings out the meaning
that the Lord is the In-dweller of all things and
creatures having name and form:
(ii) The Teompound of the word reveals the Lord as sustaining the whole universe.

‘ ‘ Bahuvrlhi ’.
1‘

' Tatpurusa

’.
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‘

(iii)

Accn Nol
.

5Q)‘, l

.

Nara ‘ treats of the object "ggvgdécfby the Lord;
‘
’
aspect of ayana spotlight 4519[170rd as_
‘
Sl‘iﬂiﬂiﬁ
and another aspect reveals Hi

7.

4':

‘o/

Of the two meanings got at above, one emphasises the
Lord’s transcendence (paratva) and the other, His
Saulabhya (Easy accessibility), virdicated principally
through His Avatiras and the connected deeds.

(iv)

mitavan egraté kontu, ennai ir_ti ippél pattatu
yitu avankalum cérkotén enru egnul pukuntu iruntu,
titu avam ketukkum arnutam; centimaraik kan-kuntam;
kotu avamil en kangal—katti

;

emmén; en k6vintané.

(11—7—3)

‘
Matavan ' is a name by me casually uttered,
And yet, Kovirtan my Lord, has inside me entered,
Ridding me of evils, one and all, the lotus-eyed Lord,
My nectar. Candy ﬂawless, stands like a rock (ﬁrm and solid).

(i) ‘ Madhava‘ is the Lord’s name, most intimately associated
with the Mcther, Lakstrj, meaning the ‘Consort of M5'
and, for this reason, most endearing to Him. gri
Parasara Bhattar tells Goddess Raﬁguiyaki, enshrined
in Sriraﬁgam, that the Lord is dear to the devotees
because of Her association with Him (Sloka 5] of Sri
gunaratmakcsam)
.

In aphorism 111 of ‘ Aral-ya Hrdayam ’, the learned
author high-lights the Lord’s extra-liberal standards by
wlich He gives us credit for what is known as ‘ ajﬁdta
sukrta ’ (hidden or unknown merit). such as a casual
mention of the word ‘ Madhava ’ by some one, being
treated by the Lord as a pious recital of His name; a
mecharical naming of the sacred mountain in the South,
known as ‘Tirumalirtﬂcolai malai, as devout remembrance of the sacred rilgrim centre and so on.

the sins of the lover, root and
branch, the Lord is jubilant, a fact reﬂected in His

(ii) Having eradicated all
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eﬁulgent Person. The Lord 15 free from the twin
ﬂaws of (l) expecting anything in return from His beneﬁciaries and (2) doing good to the devotees for their
sake instead of for His own beneﬁt. The candy which
we know of, is expOSed to two kinds of ﬂaws, namely,
use of faulty ingredients and faulty preparation. But
the Lord is a ﬂawless candy, which attracted the Alvin
and kept him wholly absorbed in it.
(iii) ‘Gavinda, my Lord’—The Alvér thinks that the Lord
incarnated as Krsna, (Govinda), only to enthrall him.

k6vintan kutakkﬁttan, kovalan enru enré kunittut
tévum tannaiyum pati atat tirutti, ennaik kontu, en
pavam-tannaiyum pirak kaittu, emar 61 e111 pirappurn
mévum tanmaiyamakkinan' vallan empiran vittuvé. (11-7—4)
Translation

Kovintan, the pot-dancer, cowherd, the Supreme Lord,
So do I His glory sing and dance, by Him enthralled
And blest, my sins were chased out and those
With me connected for generations, recipients of His grace,
He has made; how potent is Visnu, my benefactor great
Notes
15 lost in admiration of the immense prowess
of Lord Visnu, in redeeming him and placing him on a
par with the Ever-free angels in Heaven (Nitya Sims), a
literaltransformation of a base metalinto gold. All his
sins destroyed,hehas been endowed with a mind steeped
in the hilarious enjoyment of the Lord’s glory. His
amazing simplicity (Saulabhya) as Govinda and His
transcendence (Paratva), side by side. And what more?
All those connected with him, Seven generations, back
and forth, have been blest likewise. They have been
rendered worthy of His grace, looking upon Him as the
Sole Refuge, true to their essential nature. Sage Vaéista
who accompanied Bharata to Chitrakﬁta to persuade
Sri Rama to get back to Ayodhya, told Sri Rama:
‘
atma'man'i néti varteta ’ This literally means ‘ Don't

(i) The Alvar
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exceed yourself‘. Some interpret ‘ atménzfn ’ as
Bharata, dear to Rama like his own life. Sri Parésara
Bhattar, however, interprets it as ‘Don’t exceed or
give up your essential nature of doing the bidding of
your devotees (asrta paratantrya) ’.
(ii)

‘Govinda ’ has been repeated twice in Sri Visnu

Sahas—

ranama, yielding two diﬂ‘erent meanings, viz. (i) The
recipient of praise and (2) The redeemer of the Earth
(hidden by an Asura). The better known meaning is
one possessing cows. Sri Krsna was COIODated as
‘
Govinda’ by Devendra, after the formcr’s glorious
protection and preservation of the pastoral life of the
whole community in tact, by holding aloft Mount
Govardhana for a whole week. This is indeed a
unique wealth acquired by the Lord, come down to
Earth, which cannot be had even in the Eternal Land,
Sri Vaikuntha.
(iii) Pat-dancing: Even as the aﬂiuent Brahmins

resort to the

performance of ‘ Yagas', the Shepherds, in aﬂ’luence,
indulge in sports like pot-dance-with pots piled one over
the other, on the head and both the shoulders. The
dancers will throw up pots alternately using both hands,
without disturbing the equilibrium of the piled-up pots.
Lord Krsna, as a member of the cowherd community,
naturally participated in all such sports and revelled,
rather excelled'

vittu
vittu
vittu
vittu

ilanku ceﬁcotrt tamarai patam, kaikal, kankal;
ilanku karuﬁ cutar-malaiyé tiru utamPu;
ilaﬂku matiyam cir canku; cakkaram pariti;
ilar'rku muti ammin mamcﬁtanan-tanakké.
(11—7—5)

Translation
Sporting the majestic crown, exceedingly bright,
My lord, Mamcﬁtan's eyes, hands and feet are very smart,
Like the lotus, red and bread; His body like blue mount Shines,
His Conch is like the Moon bright and His discus, veritable
a
Sun.
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Note
Tintmilai Antén told Raménuja that this song reveals how
the Alvar was attracted to the Lord through the display of
His exquisite personal charms and ascribed this irterpretaticn to his Master, Sri A1 .vantér (Yamuna) Sri Rﬁménuja
was unusually quiet and when asked by the Instruct0r whether
he had nothing to Say agairst, as he very often did, Sri
Raménuja signiﬁed his approval through his broad, bewitchin g smile. But Sri Paiésara Bhattu would put it differently and say, “The song reveals the extra brilliance displayed by the Lord’s person after making the Alxar and his
associates His own”. Whereas the former interpretation
makes the L0rd’s personal charms the cause or instrument
for weaning away the Alvar and bringing him into the Lord’s
fold, the latter shows it as the effect, the result of bringing
the Alvin and his association unto the Lord’s fold.
matucﬁtanai anti

mam

116g

enru ettﬁlum kﬁrumarn ingi,

tuti cﬁlnta rétalkal piti ata ninru, ﬁli ﬁlitcrum
etir cﬁlal pukku, enaittor pirappum enakke amlkal ceyya
viti cﬁlntatal: enakkél amman tirivikkiramanaiyé. (11-7—6)
Translation

In none but Matucﬁtan do [take refuge,
0n and on I sing, as an end in itself, hymns of His glory;
This is because of Tirivikkiraman’s grace extraordinary,
Who took births alongside, to set me right. down the ages.
Note
The Alvir has passed through a staggering cycle of births.
The LOrd also incarnated every time, in order to get hold of
the Alvar, but only now He could get hold of him and bring
him up to the required standard. A pertinent question is
asked at this stage as to why the Omnipotent Lord should
not have grabbed at the Alyér straightaway if He was so
keen on getting at him, instead of following such a tedious
and time-absOrbing prooess. No doubt, the Lord could
have adopted the short-cut, suggested above, in His unbridled
independence, for there is none to question Him. But an
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unreserved and unqualiﬁed amnesty would result in wholesale
emancipation, en masse, which would cut across the very
foundation of the Sistras. The LOrd is, therefore, on the
look-out for some pretext or the other to reclaim the Subject
through His extra-liberal standards. With this object, He
also incarnated every time the Alvar was born but failed in
His mission all along. Now, at long last, He has
succeeded.
We can take it that this song reveals either the Lord’s extreme
grace or the Alvin’s extreme humility.

tirivikkiraman, cente'unaraik kan emmén, en ceﬁkani vay
uruvil-polinta vellaip paliﬁku nirattanan er_u_-u emu ulIi,
paravip panintu pal ﬁli ﬁll nir_1 pita par'ikayamé
maruvit tolum manarné tantiy: vallaikan, en vamanané.
(11—7—7)

Translation
Vémzllzn, my Lord, in just three strides you measured
The whole universe, as Tirivikkiraman and in me ushered
A mind rivetted to your lotus feet, days on end adoring you,
My red lotus-eyed Master with sparkling teeth. how capable of
you!
Notes
(1) A'lvdr to the Lord: How capable of you, how gracious!
you have endowed me with a mind which adores You
and sings your glory all the time as an end in itself.
(2) Sri Nampillai has it that it was not a. case of reconditioning
the Alvin’s mind so as to make it GOd-bent but one of
ﬁtting him with a new mind altogehter, One picked
out from the Lord’s strong room where valuables
are stored up.

vamanan! en marakata vannan! timaraik kanninanl
kimauaip payantay! enru engu ur_1 kalal pitiyé panintu,
tﬁ manattagagéyp pigavit tulati niﬁka, eggait
ti manam ketuttéy; unakku en ceykén? en ciritaragé. (11—7—8)
T—G
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Translation
Oh, Ciritaran, My LOrd, You redeemed my foul mind
And rid me of life’s miseries, and now with a mind pure,
I worship Your feet, Sing and adore you as the Sire
0f Kaman, Vamanan, my lotus-eyed Lord, the emerald mount
And so on; (this great good of Yours) how can I recompense?
Notes
(1)

The Lord 15 referred to as the Father of Kaman (Manmatha),
because He begot through Rukmini Devi, a Son
by name Pradhyumna of exquisite beauty, said to be an
‘Amsa’ or incarnation of Manmatha, the minor-deity
inducing amorous love.

(ii) What was the Alvér’s mind like before It Was redeemed?

Sri Nampillai says that it was hardly ﬁt for reconditioning, as such, erratic like the one going in for ambrosia
as well as porson, feeling attracted towards God as well
as the petty pleasures of the sensual world. The Lord’s
grace has now operated in two ways, namely, bestowal
of a mind solely rivetted to the Lord’s lotus feet after
throwing away the erstwhile mind, damned beyond
redemption.

ciritarart, ceyya tamaraik karma; enru enru, irappakal véy
verii, alamantu kankal nit- malki, vevvuyirttu uyirttu,
maﬁiya tivir_1ai male, inpam valara, vaikal vaikal
irii, unnai ennui vaittanai; er_1 irutikécané!
(11—7—9)
Translation
My (Lord) Irutikécan, how gracrous of You indeed!
Lodged in me, every moment my joy you expand,
Having rid me of all my erstwhile sins dense;
Day and night, with hot tears in my rolling eyes,
I kept crying, Oh, Ciritaran, 0h, lotus-eyed,
Note

[heir

to Ike Lord:

“ I was crying out fcr you all the time, with tears welling up
my eyes, breathing hot, but all my erstwhile miseries you
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have now irrevocably cut out so that I go on enjoying you,
and my joy grows by leaps and bounds every moment ”.
Well, this is the interpretation, current from the days of Sri
Parésara Bhattar who gave out this meaning. The earlier
preceptors held that the Lord cut out the dense sins of the
Alvin and made him cry out in ecstasy the L0rd’s names
with tearful eyes, day and night, breathing hot, besides
promotingthis God-love of his every moment.

irutikéean, em pirén ilankai arakkar kulam
murutu tirtta pirén, emmﬁn, amarar pemmin enru enru
terutiyikil, neﬁcé! vananku; ﬁnnam agi; arintu,
maruﬁyélum vitél kantiy! nampi-parpanépanaiyé. (11—7—10)
Translation
My mind, if in you there’s any clarity left,
Worship my Lord, Irutikécan, Chiefof celestials aloft;
Know for certain and act, He is our Benefactor great,
Who rid Lanka of its tough rﬁksasa clan,
Shrink not from Him still, unto Pamanépan, the perfect,
hold on.
Notes
(i) By addressing his mind in this manner the Alvér was
only disclosing to the Lord his ﬁrm hold on Him.
(ii) Slaying the ten-headed Révana is on a par with the redemption of the Alvir’s mind which, aided by the ﬁve
motowrgans and ﬁve sense-organs, was holding ﬁendish
sway over him, launched into the Sea of Samsira. Sri
Nampillai likens the bestowal, on the Alvar, of a Godbent mind free from the devilish clutches of the senses
in lieu of his erstwhile foul mind, to the destruction of
Rivana and installation of Vibhisana on the throne of

Laﬁki.

(iii) The Ali/ﬁr says unto his mind: “ How can you, my mind,
get out of the ken of Padmanébha, the perfect Lord
with all auspicious attributes, and come to grief? The
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Lord is perfect 1n every respect, You know, His attributes, His form exquisite and His benefactionunto us

parpanapan, uyarvu ara uyarurn perum tiralon;
erparan ennai akkik kontu, enakké tagnait tanta
karpakam; en amutam; kar mukil polum venkata nal
(11-7-11)
vet-pan; vicumpor piran; entai lamotarané.
Translation
On Pamanﬁpan‘s navel sprouted the lotus
Whence all worlds came, of matchless prowess.
And in me wholly absorbed, He is the ‘ Karpaka ‘ tree,
That yielded me and then gave itself unto me;
Chief of Celestials, Véﬁkatam is His favourite abode, He’s my

nectar,

The cloud-hued Lord. Témétaran 15 my loving Master,
Notes
(i) The Alvér says that the Supreme Lord, with none above
Him, is also the humblest; having made the Mt ar His
vassal, the Lord is wholly absorbed in him, making it
appear that He knows no one else.
(ii) The ‘Kaypaka ’ tree is the legendary wish-yielding tree.
Even as there is a vast gulf between the LOrd’s attributes
and the comparable material in each case, the Lordtaken as the ‘ Kay-palm ’ tree, differs from it in the following essential retpects:
(a) the supplicant is also the Lord's creation;
the Supplicant gets absOrbed in the Lord;

(1;)

(c) the supplicant gets not only all that he wants but
gets the Lord Himself, who is thus the extraordinary tree, giving itselfto the Seeker; and
(d) the LOrd Himself becomes the object of enjoyment
by His devotees.

timotaranai, tagi mutalvanai, ﬂilam untavanai
imo taram ariya oruvarkku? enré tolum avarkal
timbtaran uru ikiya c'Varkum ticaimukarkum
imd taram axiya-emminai en an vannanaiyé.
(11-7—12)
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Translation
TamOtaran, my peerless, primordial Lord,
Of oceanic hue, who devoured all the worlds.
Even exalted Ticaimukan(Brahnﬁ) and Civan cannot scan and
comprehend,
Though on His person they stay and worship Him
And venture to think that they can His glory fathom.
Note
The Lord Cannot be comprehended through one’s own effort
by any one, including the exalted Brahma and Siva, although
they stay right on His body and are inclined to be presump—
tuous, venturingto attempt the impossible. But He is fully
comprehended by the Altar and devotees like him to whom
the Lord has, on His own, vouchsafed all that knowledge,
clear and concise, full and complete. The L0rd who
is the oauseless cause, the Progenitor of the entire Universe,
combines in Him the triple aspects unknown to many,
namely, (1) He is the vassal of His devotees, (2) He is the
originatOr of the Universe and (3) the friend-in-need,
succouring one and all, in times of distress. Even the Alvér
cannot fully comprehend the many favours done to him by
the Lerd, although one so great, had disclosed to the Alvar,
so low, the vast array of His oceanic traits, like compressing
an ocean inside the tiny mustard.
vanna ma manic cotiyai, amarar talaimakanai,

kannanai, netumalait ten kurukﬁrc catakopan
panniya tamil-malai ayirattul ivai pannirantum
pannil panniru namap pittu antral-til anaivikkumé. (11—7—13)
Translation
These tuneful songs on the Lord’s twelve names, numbering a

dozen,

Out of the thousand Tamil hymns yielded by Tenkurukﬁr

Catakbpr 1.1.

Setting out the love, intense and unlimited, of Kantian,
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Lustrous like the blue gem grand, Chief of Amarars (celestials)
(Unto His devotees), will unto the Sire's feet bind (the chanters).
Note

In this end-stanza, the Lord’s love, intense and unlimited, for
His devotees is emphasised. This provides the impetus for
the Lord looking upon His devotees as His sole objects of
enjoyment. Contact with this decad (Timvaymoli) is
enough to render one, such a beloved devotee of Lord
KEG-ﬂan.

Second Centum—Eighth deead (11-8)
(Anaivatu Aram-anaimél)
Preamble

In the last decad, the Alvir was overwhelmed by the Lord's
extraordinary benevolence which did not stop with him alone but
overﬂowed its continents and extended to those connected with
him, seven generations, back and forth. In other words, the
heavenly bliss enjoyed by the ‘ Nityds ’ in Heaven could be shared
by him and his associates, right here. In his boundless compassion
for the suﬁ’ering humanity, caught up in the vortex of worldly life
and sensual pleasures, the Alvir would naturally like to seize this
golden opportunity and get the area of benevolence extended, by
getting the ‘Samsdris’ (worldlings) also associated with him as
fellow-devotees. And so, he turns round and advises them to get
into the Divine fold, seeing that the Lard is the one and only granter
of Moksa, the ﬁnal bliss, ridding them of the terriﬁc involvement in
worldly life, with its dreadful cycle of birth and death. It may be
recalled that, once before, vide 1-2, the Alvin addressed the fellowbeings with whom he wished to share all that exalted knowledge
about the Divine order, imparted to him by a self-revealing God.
The earlier Aciryas had held that, in this decad, the Aivér
propagates the Lord’s Supremacy. But Sri Parisara Bhattar was
inclined to think that the Lord’s prowess of granting ‘Moksa'
is being talked about in this decad. As a matter of fact, the Lord’s
Supremacy has been dealt with in this very centum, in the Second
decad, and there is no need to repeat it here so soon. Further, this
decad is replete with expressions relating to the grant of Moksa.
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In any case, it makes no difference either way, as God-head (‘Is’varaIva) and the prerogative of grantirg Mc-ksa (Moksa-pradatva) go
hand in hand, vested solely in the Supreme Lord.
Towards the end of this decad, as can be seen from stanza
ten, the Alvﬁr, however, feels frustrated by the unresponsive world
around, jogging on in just the sme way as before, all his advice
having fallen on deaf cars, like the advice tendered by Malyavan
and others to Ravana. The [Chair would, therefore, proﬁtably
revert to the enjoyment of the Lord as before, which got interrupted
for a while because of his misplaced sympathy for those around,
totally impervious to his wholesome advice. At the same time, it
was no mean consolation for him that, in the process, he escaped
getting contaminated by them and becoming one of them. Great
indeed is his jubilation that he could still retain, in fact, the priceless
Wealth of God-love and God-enjoyment, like that of a person who
clears a dacoit-infested area withcut being robbed and molested.

anaivatu aravu-anaimél; pﬁmpévai ikam
punarvatu; iruvar avar mutalum tine;
inaivan 5m ep porutkum; vit‘u mutal am—
punaivan piravikkatal nintuvérkké.

(11—8—1)

Translation
The Supreme L0rd who does on serpent-bed repose
And hold Pumpavai (Laksmi, the lotus-born) in embrace
Is Progenitor of them both (Brahmaand Siva); He freely descends
Among all and sundry, Granter of Moksa, the raft (sure and
certain)
He is, to swim across (Samsz'tra) the difficult and dreadful ocean.
Notes
(i) This stanza is an epitome of the contents of this decad.
(ii) The ﬁrst two lines of the stanza bring out the setting in the
Eternal land of absolute bliss (Nitya Vibhﬁti). So far
as the “Lila Vibhﬁn’ (Sportive Universe) is concerned,
the Lord is depicted as the originator of one and all,
including thOse two calling for special attention, the
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Brahma and Rudra and yet He incarnates
among all and sundries, as if He is of thei r own species
and mingles with them freely.

exalted

Being the granter of Moksa, He 15 the reft, safe and sound,
to get hold of for those who are keen on crossing the
‘
’
ocean of Samsara with its terriﬁc involvement in
the cycle of birth and death and seek His help, ﬁnding
that, by themselves, they can hardly cross this ocean, vast
and deep.

nintum tuyarp piravi utpata marru ev evaiyum
nintum; tuyar illa vitu mutal am:
pt'm tan punal-poykai yanai itar katinta
pﬁn tan-tuléy en tani nayakan punarppé.

(II-B—Z)

Translation

Contact with my unique Lord, wearing tulaci garland
Cool and nice, the Redeemer of the elephant,
In great distress, in the cool and lovely pond,
Will help to ford “ Samsira ’, the dreadful ocean,
The breeder of all ills and attain the blissful heaven.
Notes
(i) In this stanza, the Alvin Says that the Lord, as such, is
not necessary for the attainment of Moksa and some
kind of contact with Him will sufﬁce. Such a contact
will help one both ways, namely, obtaining relief from
the otherwise incurable maladies of birth etc, and
attaining the ‘ Eternal Land ' of absolute bliss without
the slightest tinge of sorrow
(ii) Swimming across the ocean of Samsdra 1s a never-ending
process; if the ocean is interminably vast, the swimming
also is interminablylong, a perennial process. It is only
the Lord’s redemptive grace ﬂowing through contact with
Him, in some form, that will cut the g0rdizn knot and
take one out of this otherwise unfOrdable ocean.
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punarkkum ayan am; al'kkum aran am;
punartta tan untiyotu ékattu manni:
punartta tiruékit tan mirvil tan cér
punarppan perum punarppu enkum pulané.

(11—8—3)

Translation
The Lord 15 (also) ‘ Ayan ’ who from His navel emerged
And created the worlds, on His person duly lodged,
And ‘ Aran ’, the destroyer too; on His Winsome chest
There‘s Tiru; perceptible ir dced are His herculean tasks many.
Note
The Supreme Lord not only discharges the functionsof ‘ Ayan ’
(Brahma), the Creator and ‘Aran’ (Siva), the destroyer,
standing within them as their Internal Controller but also
assigns speciﬁc portions of His body for their occupation.
And then, there is ‘ Tiru' (Laksmi), inseparably lodged on
His winscme chest. And then, He reposes on the vast
expanse of Water, contemplating the ensuing creation of the
universe. The herculean deeds performed by Him through
Brahma and Rudra and on His own, are most perceptible
indeed.

pulan aintu méyum pori aintum ninki,
nalam antam illatu 6r nitu pukuvir!
alamantu viya acurarajc oer-[an
palam muntu ciril patimin ovate.

(II—8—4)

Tramlation
Those of you who the interplay want to quell,
Of the senses and sense-objects, so as to enter
The Eternal Land of perfect bliss, will do well
To enjoy the traits auspicious of the MM, fer ever;
How He tortured and slew the Asuras, think it over.
Notes
(i) Here is the Alvir’s recipe for discarding the sensual
pleasures, petty and transient, and entering the Eternal
Land of perfect bliss:

“Be
fdr

steeped in the enjoyment of His auspicioustraits

ever
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(ii) Unlike several other processes which are difﬁcult and
tiresome in the initial stages and are pleasurable only
in the ﬁnal stages of fruition, contemplation of the
Lord’s auspicious traits is an ecstatic experience, right
from the beginning. It is also noteworthy that there
are no inhibitions and injunctionsrestricting such en joy—
ment to certain days only or parts of the day as in
the case of sea-bath etc.
(iii) This abode of ours is the harrowing land of eternal miseries whereas the Heaven is just the opposite—the
Eternal Land of absolute bliss. The Alvér does not
subscribe to the doctrine of philosophy which conceives
of ‘Moksa‘, as but the mere disembodiment of the
soul on emancipationfrom the cycle of births and deaths.
His concept of ‘Moksa’ is the eternal joy of constant
service unto the Lord, in the yonder heaven, with no
tinge of the erstwhile sorrows, partaking of the bliss
of unlimited dimensions, fresh and exquisite, every
moment, ﬂowing from the Lord who is an inexhaustible fountain of bliss.

Lord will destroy our sins and remove all impediments
in the way of our union with Him, even as He tormented
and destroyed the Asuras.

(iv) The

ova: tuyarp piravi utpata margu ev evaiyum
mﬁvﬁt tani mutaliy mﬁvulakum kavalon,
mi éki, ﬁmai iy, min iki, ménftam im—
tEvﬁti téva pemman en ﬁrttané.

(11—8—5)

Translation
The Supreme Lord, the causeless cause of the ﬂowing universe,
Its creation, sustentation and destruction, Chiefofthe Celestials,
My Tirttag (Who sanctiﬁed me) did come down as a Horse,
Tortoise, Fish and Man, and protected the worlds, one and all.
Note
The routine of the Universe falling under the three major
compartments of creation, preservation and dissolution,
goes on uninterruptedly because of the ever-alert and omni-
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potent Lord who directs and controls them all. No doubt,
He dowered on all of us, limbs and sense-organs to put us on
a career of gainful activity with a view to attaining Him, but
even if we stray away from Him He is such an indefatigable
cultivator who doesn’t IOse heart when the yield is low or
next to nothing, but goes on with His cultivation, hoping
for better days. That is why He takes all the trouble to
incarnate in various foms and goes on with His work of
resuscitation.
tirttan ulaku alanta cévatimél pﬁntamam
cErtti, avaiyé civan mutimél tin kantu,
parttan telintolinta paintulayag perurnai
pérttum oruvaral pécak kitantaté?

(11—8—6)

Translation
Is there any need at all far others to deliberate
The glory of (Lord Krsna) wearing tulaci garland, ’I‘trttan (The
Immaculate),
At whose lovely feet which spanned the Universe, Pirttan
placed a garland
And sawit (a little later) on Siva’s head, gettingclarity of mind?
Note

In the battle against the “Kauravas’, Arjuna needed the
‘
’
weapon known as Pﬁsupada astra which could be had
from Siva after due propitiation. The compassionate
Kma, however, told Arjuna the short-cut whereby he could
oﬁer at the former’s feet the garland intended for Paéupati
(Siva). Arjuna did accOrdingly and that very night, Siva
appeared in Arjuna’s dream, wearing that very same garland
on the head and presented the weapon in question.
Reference has been made, in this song, to the spanning of
the whole Universe by the Lord as it was then that Brahma
washed the Lord’s feet to the accompaniment of Vedic
chantings, and the sacred water that ﬂowed downthe Lord’s
feet was held by Siva on his head (Ninmukan Tiruvantati-9).
Is there at all any need to dispute the self-evident glory of
Lord Kﬁna?
.
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kitantu iruntu, njnru, alantu, kélal ﬂy, kilp pukku
itantitum; tannul karakkum; umilum;
tatarn perun tol irat taluvum; par ennum
matantaiyai mil ceykinra mil ér kinparé?

(II—8—7)

Translation
Lying, sitting and standing, measuring the worlds,
Getting into the waters deep and lifting up the Earth.
As the Boar gigantic, holding with Him all the worlds
And then spitting them out, embracing dame Earth
On His broad shoulders complacent, who can comprehend His
love for Motherearth?
Notes
(i) Many indeed are the wondrous deeds of the Lord, done
out of His great love for Mother Earth, the Sportive
universe (Lila vibhﬁti).
(ii) Lying, sitting and standing:
There are several ways of appreciating these postures of
the Lord. These are set out below:
(a) Reclining on the Milk-ocean, the centre of creative
activity, surrounded by the band of celestials;
Sitting on the serpent couch in the High Heaven;
and standing ﬁrm on Mount Tiruvenkatam, His
favourite resort.
(b) Lying prostrate in front of the Ocean, Sri Rama’s
supplicationto the king of the ocean;
Sitting (Staying) in the Asramas of the Maharsis
during His exile:
and standing victorious at the gates of La nki after
slaying Rivana (may also refer to Sri Rama
standing victoriousafter slaying vali).
(c) Lying in the pilgrim centre known as Pulinkuti.
Sitting in the pilgrim centre known as Varakunamzﬁkai.
and Standing in the pilgrimcentre known as Srtvaikuzttam.
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(a) above refers to the Lord’s transcendent glory:
(b) above refers to the Lord’s ‘Saulabhya’ (easy
accessibility) in His Incarnate form‘
(c) refers to the Lord’s iconic manifestation in these
diﬂerent posturesin the respective pilgrim centres.
See also notes under V-10-6.

kanpér in em ican kannanai? en kanumaru?
ﬁn pécil, e115 ulakum or tuml am}:
can pala vitb, uyiré, man-u ep porutkum
En pilum corég. parantu ulan ﬁrn ebkumé.

(11-8-8)

Trmlation
Who can comprehend Kannan, my Lord
Or get at the know-how? hardly a morsel
Of His food can all the worlds be, His abode
Is high above the worlds, Inner Controller of all,
Indeed He pervades all over
With no exception whatever.
Notes
(i) It is indeed imposmble for any One to gauge the full extent
of the Lord's glory; even the exalted ones who are
endowed with the capacity to delve into it, are not
equal to the task. They too could touch only a fringe
ofit, just a peep, and no more.
(ii) All along, reference was made to the Lord containing
within His stomach, eatir g up all the warlds, during the
period of deluge, making it appear to be a herculean
task of gigantic magnitude. Now, it will be seen that
all the worlds put together hardly constitute a mersel
of food for the Lord‘ a mere ﬂeebite.
eﬁkum ulag kannan egra makanaik kﬁyntu,
iﬁku illaiyz‘tl emu iraniym; tﬁn putaippa,
aﬁku appoluté avan viyat tonriya en
ciﬁkap pirén perumai arayum cirmaitté?
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Translation
The son afﬁrmed, ‘ Kannan is everywhere ’,
Shouted back irate Iraniyan, “ If he be not here? "
And slapped the pillar hard; there and then
The Lord appeared and killed the demon;
Indeed, my Naracinka’s glory is beyond deliberation.
Notes
(i)

In the preceding Song, the Lord’s immanence was refer—
red to. Perhaps, it didn't carry conviction with quite
a few persons who doubted whether the Lord could
pervade all over, in and out. This song is evidently
addressed to th0se persons, warning them not to follow
in the foot-steps of Hiranya and come to grief.

(ii) Hiranya slapped, with his own hand, a pillar built under
his own supervision. There was, therefore, hardly any
question of magic 0r sleight of hand which produced
the furious Narasir‘iga, right from the bosom of that very
pillar, from the very spot on which Hiranya slapped
that very moment. The points to be pondered over in
this context are: Had the Lord not appeared from thecrucial spot tapped by Hiranya or if His appearance had
been delayed by even a split second, His immanence at
all places and at all times would be open to questionHis omnipresence having been established, His omni—
potence needs to be demonstrated. If it is said that
Narasiﬁga was how, He Was not born in the generally
accepted sense of impregnation, birth, growth and all
that. He jumped out of the ripped-open pillar, as a
full- grown adult, a peculiar combination of Man and
Lion, more than a match for the formidable Hiranya.
Strange indeed were the boons conferred on Hiranya by
Brahma—the devil was not to meet with death at the
hands of a male, female or a hermaphrodite, neither
by Gods nor by man or beast or any ofthe ﬁve elements,
neither by day nor by night, neither in space nor on the
ground, neither irside the house nor outside, so on and
so forth. The Strange Visitor who sprang forth
engaged Hiranya, in a hand to handﬁght, dragged him
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on to the door-step, laid him on H15 lap and tOre open
his bOWels with the finger nails (spear-like claws),
at dusk. Hiranva, the seemingly impregnable fortress,
armed in a thousand and one ways against every conceivable source of danger, crashed, at long last, before
the superior might of the Omnipotent Lord. The
words in italics, as above, will show that none of the
boons granted to Hiranya was violated.
cirmal lcol vitu cuvarkkam naraku its,
innai kol tévar natuvé, marru ep porutkum
vér mutal ay, vittu ay, parantu tani ninra
kir mukilpol vannan, en kannanai nan kanténé.

(11—8—10)

Translation
Seen have I kannan, my cloud-huedLord, of unique excellence,
All pervading, He is the triple cause of all existence,
Ushering in the exalted Heaven, Svarg and hell, the respective
denizens,
The kind-hearted Devas and all else.
Notes

already mentioned in the preamble to this decad, the
Alvir ﬁnds, at this stage, the people around, most
unresponsive, all his advice having fallen on deaf ears.
Frustrated though, he is still happy that he didn’t
get contaminated by them and become one of them, very
much like clearing a dacoit-infested. area Without
getting robbed or molested.

(i) As

(ii) The Lord combines in Himself all the three causes of
existence, the material (upﬁdéna) Instrumental (Sahakiri) and the operative (nimitta) causes. For making
pots, mud is the material Cause, the potter’s wheel and
staﬂ, the Instrumental cause, and the Potter is the operative cause. So far as the creation of this world is concerned, all the three causes vest in the Lord, yet another
unique feature of the Lord. Apart from this universal
aspect, the Lord regales the denizens of the high heaven
with the exquisite charm of His transcendent Form, and
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He has now chosen to present Himself unto the Mvir
as the charming Kl'slla. Great indeed is the Altar’s joy.

kan-talankal ceyya karu méni ammanai
vantu alampum colai valuti vala natan
pan-talaiyil cor_n_1a tamil ayirattu ip patturn Valar
vin—talaiyil vigiruntu alvar em ma Vite.

(11—3—11)

Translation
Those that learn these songs ten
Out of the thousand composed in choice tunes,

(Catakopag), Chief of Valutinétu, abounding in fertile
orchards,
Where go g'ay honey bees in their swarms,
Adoring the black-hued, large lotus-eyed Lord,
Will in high Heaven ﬂourish and partake of bliss supreme.
By

Note
The chanters of this decad will shoot up from the harrowing
depths of worldly existence to an exalted position in heaven,
keeping at their beck and call, the denizens over there.

Second Contain—Ninth decad (II-9)
(Em mi vittu)
Preamble
This decad pinpoints the concept of ‘Purugﬁrtha’ the ulti—
mate value of the ﬁnal goal of every individual. In the preceding
decad, frequent references were made by the Alvér to the Eternal
Land of absolute bliss. On hearing these, the Lord thouth He
would rather put the Alvar in Heaven if that Was all His desire
and accordingly told him, “Well, you can have the Moksa, as
desired ". It is now and here that the position gets crystallised.
The Alvin revolves in his mind and concludes that any thing graumd
by the Lord, by way of catering to his desire instead of His own, is
not w0rth having, and even heaven attained this way, wouldbe
little better than hell. The real ‘ Puwﬁrtha ', or ultimate Value
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lies in whatever is bestowed by the Lord out of His own free
liking. And so, the Alvir speaks out his mind,

grace and
as follows:

“My Lord, it makes absolutely no difference to me whether
I am in heaven as the partaker of the endless bliss there or in the
state of Kaivalya, lost in self-enjoyment or get consigned to the
gloomy abyss, if it is all your sweet will and dispensation. On the
other hand, I will not hesitate to decline even the gift of heaven,
if it is bestowed on me just f0r my gratiﬁcation. And so, may it
please you to so ordain my goal as to make it coincide solely with
your desire”. Here is a clear enunciation of the paramountcy
of the Lord’s will, in total subjugation of the egoistic compulsions
of the Individual. It is indeed very hard to ﬁnd the Subject who
can appreciate and fall in line with the Alvﬁr’s lofty train of
thought, totally bereft of egoistic impulses and putting his whole
weight on the Lord. It was f0r this very reason that Empar, the
great preceptor, is said to have screened his audience and closed
the gates of the lecture hall before discoursing on this decad.
em ma vittut tiramum ceppam; nin
cem ma pita-parput talai centu; ollai
kaimmi tunpam katinta piranE!
ammi! atiyén véntuvatu ité.

(11-9—1)

Translation
You relieved the distress of an elephant, benevolent Lord!
only soon set your grand lotus feet red
On my head, the topic of high heaven I shall not moot,
Sire, this is all I pray for, nothing more do I want.

If you‘d

Note

Right in the beginning of this song, the Alvir makes his position
abundantlyclear. He shall no longer mentionabout the high
heaven, be it a matter of assuming a forin like unto that of
God (Sirﬁpya), staying in the same area as the seat of the
Lord’s kinngm in heaven (tilokya) etc. All that he needs
is that the Lard should set His lovely pair of red lotus feet
on his head.
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ité yén ugriaik kolvatu eﬁﬁanrum; en
mai toy coti manivannal entay!
eyta nir_1 kalal yin eyta ﬁﬁnak
kai ta; kélak kalivu ceyyélé.

(II—9—2)

Translation
My lovely Lord, lustrous like the dark blue gem,
All that I pray unto you now and at all times,
Is that you do lend me the hand of wisdom,
To reach your feet, diﬂicult to attain, with no loss of time.
Notes
(i) In the preceding song, the Alvar had categorically stated
that he wanted nothing more than the L0rd’s lovely
pair of lotus feet being set ﬁrmly on his head. And
yet, the Lord tempts the Alvir and asks him whether
he would want anything more. The Alvar, however,
stands his ground, all right and reaﬂirms that he wants
nothing else.
Lord

:

[Ivar

:

Lord

2

Alvﬁr

2

Lord
[Ivar

:
:

Well, how long will you persevere
“ As long as you and Iexist ".

111

this attitude?"

“ What made you so steadfast ? ”
“ Your exquisite charm ’ ’.
“ And what should I do now ?”
“Pray, deign to make this vassal, your sole
dependent, get at your lovely pair of feet, difficult to
attain ' ’.

(ii) About the lending of the hand of wisdom, here is an
anecdote, very instructive.

Mutaliyéntin and Empar were colleagues and co-disciples
of Sri Raminuja. During a fairly long spell of absence
of the former from grirangam, a disciple of his stayed
with Empﬁr. One of those days, quite a few disciples
of Empar were administered by him the ﬁve-fold sa0raments enjoined for Si vaisnavas. The aforesaiddisciple
of Mutaliyantan also got the sacraments from Empér
along with the others. To an enquiry by Empir,
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whether the disciple in question had spiritual relationship with any other Preceptor, the answer was assuring
enough and indicated that there was no other spiritual
mentOr. But then, when Mutaliyintén returned to
Sriraiigam, this particular disciple went backto him, and
served him as before. When Empar got to know of
this, he hurried to Mutaliyantan and expressed regret
for the administration of the Sacraments to the
disciple in question during Antén’s absence from the
station. But Antan’s magnanimity put Empar at
ease, in no time. The former observed: “ If two per—
sons stretch out their hands to one fallen into a well, it
is so much the easier both for the riser and the raisers".
The helping hand, in this case, refers to the spiritual
knowledge imparted by both the preceptors.
ceyyél ﬂvigai emu arul ceyyum en

kai
ai

it cakkarak kanna-pirané!

ir kantam ataikkilum, nig kalal

eyyétu Etta arulcey enakke.

(11—9—3)

Translation

Kanni, my benefactor, wielding the discus bright,
Tis your grace that I from evil deeds desist;
Bless me that I shall adore, without respite,
Your comely feet éven when phlegm chokes my throat tight.

‘

Note

Alvir to the Lord: “I pray not f0r relief from sufferings but
for a mind rivetted to your feet at all times, even in those
dark moments when the throat gets choked by phlegm ”.
C.f. the 12th Jitante sloka (recited at the conclusion of the
worship of the household Deity)
Which means:

“Whatever calamities might befall me, let not my mind be
apart from you; this would be enough to salve me
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enakké étcey ek kilattum enru, en
manakké vantu itaivitu ir_u_-i mangi,
tanakké aka enaik kollum ité:
enakké kannanai yin kol citappe.

([I—9—4)

Translation
The greatest good 1 deSIre from Kannan, my Lord,
True to my essential nature, is that command He shall,
That I serve Him wholly and at all times, and own He shall
Me as His exclusive vassal, in my mind ﬁrmly lodged.
Notes
(i) This song 15 the quintessence of this decad, determining,
as it does, the greatest good for the individual soul, in
keeping with its essential nature, namely, abject dependence on the Lord as His exclusive vassal for all time.
For abiding in such a state without the slightest aberration at any time, the Mvir seeks the Lord’s Grace.

(ii) Sri Nampillai appreciates this decad as the most outstanding, of all the hundred decads (Tiruvaymolis) and 'even
so, this song is the best, in this decad, That is because
the Alvir prays unto the Lord that He should stay
inside him, ﬁrm and for ever, and take from him
service, service exclusively unto Him and at all times,
rendered solely for His pleasure, eschewing the slightest
tinge of personal egoism, absolutely selﬂess like the
Moon. Southerly breeze. sandal paste and water.
(iii) In the learned assembly presided over by Empar, Pillai
Tirunarayﬁr Arayar enquired why the Alvin, endowed
with full and complete knowledge, clear and concise,
should at all make a request of this kind to the Lord,
instead of resigning himselfwholly to His grace, leaving
Him to do whatever He liked. While agreeing with the
Arayar that it was a pertinent question, Empar elucidated that it was the innate charm of the destined goal,
namely, selﬂess service unto the Lord for His exclusive
enjoyment that drew the Alvﬁr out in this manner and
made him long for it, even as the Divine Mother,
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inseparably poised on the Lord’s Winsome chest,
keeps on saying, “I shall not get parted from my
Lord even for a trice".

cirappil vitu euvarkkam narakam
itappil eytuka, eytarka; yinum
pirappu i1 pal piravip perumanai,
marappu onru igri, emum makilvané.

(11—9—5)

Translation
Let me or let me not go, after death,
To the renowned heaven, the svarg Or the hell,
But may I meditate upon the Lord, Who, though free from

birth,

Chooses to take many a birth, in an unbroken spell,
Forgetting Him at no time and thus be full of mirth.

Note
The Alvér’s sole concern is to remain steeped for ever in the
enjoyment of the Lord's wondrous deeds and auspicious
traits, displayed during the numerous incarnations taken at
His sweet volition.

makil kol teyvam, ulokam, alokam,
malcil kol coti malarnta ammané!
makil kol cintai col ceykai kontu enrum
makilvun'u unnai vananka varayé.

(11—9—6)

Translation
Oh, Lord, from You blossomed the mirthful Moon and the
Sun resplendent,
The blissful Celestials, mankind with Knowledge radiant,
The fauna and ﬂora with no such radiance, pray appear befOrc
me
That I may w0rship you ever, by werd, deed and thought gaily.
Note

Klvir to the Lord: My Lord, you made the celestials, full of
bliss. the mankind, radiant with lmowledge, the luminous
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Sun and Moon as well as the non-sentient beings, devoid of
knowledge. You, who could create this Kaleidoscopic
Universe, can surely make me enjoy you wholly, by word,
deed and thought and, for this purpose, you should be before
me, at all times.
varay! un tirup pata malarkldlp
paraté yin vantu ataiyumpati:
titratiy! unnai yennul vaippil enrum
aratay! enakku enrum ekkale.

(II—94)

Trnmlntion
Oh, LOrd, You haven’t granted me the favour
Of attaining your lotus feet for ever;
However long I wrap You in my mind, non-satiate you are,
Pray appear before me, for my eyes to feast for ever.
Note
The Alvar feels that, having whetted his God-thirst and God—
hunger, it was but meet that the Lord should appear
before him for his eyes to continually drink deep of His
nectarean beauty.

ekkélattu entaiyay ennui magnil, mar-[u
ek kalattilum yatonrum véntén;
mikkir véta vimalar vilunkum en
akkarak kapiyé! ungai yané.

(11—9-8)

Translation
You, Vedic scholars of rank and repute do (with love) devour,
Oh, my candy- fruit, my eternal Master,
If you shall my mind enter and stay there, ﬁrm and secure,
Never shall I from you seek any other favour, (be sure).
Notes
(i) Rock-candy is a delicious product of cane-juice and it is
the Alvir’s ﬁgment of imagination that conceives of
the Lord being as delicious as the fruit of the imaginary
Rook-candy tree. (akkérakkani is the term used in the
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original text of this song, to denote this imaginary fruit
of an imaginary tree).
(ii) The versiﬁcation, as above, conforms to the interpretation
of this song (original) by ‘ Emperumanir (Ramanuja).
Sri Mavantér (Yamuga) would, however, appear to have
interpreted this song, as follows:

“ My Lord, if you would only enter my heart, as my
Sovereign Master, even if it be for a split second, I shall
not seek from you any favour, at any other time, not
even this very favour now sought ".
yane ennai ariyakilité,
yané en-tanaté enru iruntén;
yéne ni; en utaimaiyum niyé;
vine Ettum em vanavar era!

(11-9—9)

Translation
Oh, my Lord, by the entire heaven adored!
Chiefof Celestials, Fancied I, in ignorance bred,
I my master was and all things mine own;
But now do I realise, all are yours, I and mine.
Note
The Lord had done HIS best, down the ages, to reclaim the
Alvér but the latter was striking a divergent path all the
time, not knowing his essential nature and relationship with

God. Prior to his reclamation, the Alvir was like unto a

Prince, fallen into the hands of a hunter and brought up like
the hunter’s son in strange environments, totally alien to his
native surroundings. But now true knowledge has dawned
on him and he is in a position to advise the people around
to disengage themselves from the erroneous notions of‘ I’
and ‘Mine’ and be rooted in the Lord, whose exclusive
vassals they are, solely dependent on Him.
Elum venru, Er kol ilankaiyai
niré cey'ta netuﬁ cutarc coti!

én‘el

térél ennai;

ur_1

pon-ati cérttu ollai;

véré pﬁka eﬁﬁanrum vitala
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Translation
My resplendent Lord; you tamed the seven bulls unruly
And routed Lenka, the city beautiful;trust me not,
Better take me quick to your golden feet
And never allow me to slip back to things worldly.
Nah:
Alvér, I suppose you are quite safe now turd have

Lord
[Ivar

nothing more to fear.”
:

“Sire, you can't be too certain about me, stilf
material bcdy, and in these frightful surroundings. Situated as I am, the possibility of my going
astray and slipping back to old ways cannot be ruled
out. I cannot, therefore, feel safe unless and until
I am laid at your feet ﬁrmly. To get at me, you
can of course root out the impediments even as
you tamed the unruly bulls and destroyed Lanki,
to get at Nappinnai and Sita respectively.
in this

vital il cakkarattu annalai méval
vital il van kurukﬁrc catakopan
ketal il éyirattul ivai pattum
ketal i1 vitu ceyyum kilarvérkké.

(11—9—11)

Translation
These songs ten, out of the thousand immonal songs
0f Kurukﬁr Catakopan, ever close to the Lord,
Who the discus inseparable holds, will unto those that sing
Them ardently, bestow heavenly bliss, from all ills freed.

ann:
those who recite them
heavenly bliss. It need not be questioned how these
songs could, by themselves, grant Mcksa, which is the
sole prerogative of the Supreme Lord. What is intended to be conveyed by this end-song is that the recital of
these ten songs will gladden the Lord and, as a consequence thereof, His gift of Moksa will follow. C.f.
IV-S-ll where the lotus-loom Laksmi is said to confer

(i) These ten stanzas will confer on
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Moksa on those who recite the ten tanzas m that decad.
Actually, the Lord IS the sole Granter of Moksa
but He grants it only through the instrumentality of
§ri Laksmi. as the Grand Intercessor between Man and
God and her recommendatory role plays a very vital
part in the ascent of Man to the foot-stool of God.
(ii) In the last song, the Alvar had requested the Lord not to
let him slip back to his old ways. The Lord assured the
Altair that he need have no misgivings whatsoever and
added that it Was not for giving up devotees like him
that He was carrying in His hand the discus all the
time. By implication, He could hold on to His devotee
as ﬁrmly as He held the discus.

Second centnm-Tenth decad (ll-10)
(Kilaf Dli ilamai)
Preamble

In the last decad, the Alvin stressed the need for quick action
on the part of the Lord, while praying that He should take service
from him, at all times. The Alvar’s agitation for expeditiousresult
was, however, construed by the Lord as the Alvér’s desire to serve
in this body itself and He, therefOre, directed the Alvér to serve
Him in His Iconic Form in Tirumaliruﬁcolaimalai (very near to
Maturai in the South), a nice, quiet place, abounding in lovely hills
and beautiful orchards. The Altar accOrdingly enjoys alike the
pilgrim centre and the Lord enshrined there, his predilections
extending even to the other hills, in and around, and the very route
leading thereto.
kilar oli ilamai ketuvatan munnam,
valar oli mayon maruviya kOyil.
valar ilam polil cﬁl maliruﬁcolai
talarvu ilar ikic carvatu catiré.

Translation
Ere the youth, up and radiant, gets blasted
Tis but meet that one reaches with a mind steadfast,

‘
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Méliruﬁcolai,the hill resort, full of orchards,
Young and lovely, where stays always the wondrous Lord
Of (growing splendour and) mounting radiance.
Notes
‘
(i) Even reaching the holy place, Tirumz'tliruﬁeolai Malai ’,
is an end in itself, says the Alvar. Even as one is advised
to acquire knowledge when still young so as to reap
the beneﬁt thereof, in later years, one is advised to go
to this pilgrim centre while still young and before the
sensual pleasures get hold of the rising youth and
distract it.

(ii) There IS

nothing like growth or diminution, waxing or
waning f0r the Lord Who is immutable and yet, His
Splendour is said to grow by virtue of the exhilarating
impact of this lovely station on the Lord. This is sheer
poetic grandeurextolling the beauty of the place.

(iii) This is one of the four principal Vaisnava Pilgrim centres,
the other three being Srirar'lgam, Tirumalai and Kéﬁci-

puram.
catir ila matavz‘tr talcciyai matiyatu,
atir kural cankattu alakar-tam koyil,
mati taval kutumi maliruﬁcolaip
patiyatu étti éluvatu payané.

(II—IO—Z)

Translation
Better ignore the viles and charms of damsels young
And on Miliruﬁcolai, meditate for your good;
The Moon walks on its tops and the couch keeps blowing
In the temple of Alakar, our Lord.

payan alla oeytu payag illai, neﬁcé!
puyal malai vannar purintu urai koyil,
mayal miku polil cﬁl miliruﬁcolai
ayalmalai ataivatu atu karumame.
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(11—10)

Translation
My mind, better desist from deeds futile
And reach the mount beside Miliruﬁ Colai, lovely and fertile,
Surrounded by many an enchantingorchard,
The favourite resort of the cloud-hued Lord.
Notes
(i)

In the last two stanzas, the Alvin expatiated on the glory
of the Pilgrim centre, Known as ‘ Maliruﬁ cblai ’,
treating one’s visit to that place or mere meditation of
the station as an end in itself. And now, the Alvir
extends the same treatment even to another mount
in its vicinity, by virtue of its associaton with ‘Miliruﬁcolai Malai'.

(ii) The futile deeds, referredto, are rites and rituals performed
for attaining swarga etc, Or even contemplation of
the Lord’s transcendent glory and the by- gone
Avataras. The emphasis thus rests on this pilgrim
centre which is now getting broad-based so as to include the neighbouringmountain, as well.

karuma van pacam kalittu ulanru uyyavé,
perumalai etuttan pitu urai keyil,
varu malai tavalum maliruﬁcolait
tirumalaiatuvé, ataivatu tirame.

(II-10—4)

Translation
Going over to Miliruﬁ colai is real good,
Where the rain-clouds crawl and dwells the Lord
For ever, for us to serve Him and get undone
Our ‘ Kﬁrnu'k ’ bonds tough; His person does the glory beam
Of His great deliverance of Mount (Govardhan)
Note
To extricate ourselves from the otherwise inextricable bondage
of ‘ Karma’ and to serve the Lord, the Alvir deems it but
proper that we should reach this Sacred hill where the Lord
stays for ever, with great delight. That He is the great
deliVerer is writ large on the person of Lord Alakar enshrined
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there, proclaiming His great glory as the deliverer of the
inhabitants of the pastoral village of Gokula from the fury
of Indra, by holding aloft Mount Govardhana for a whole
week during His Avata'tra as Ktsna.

tiram-utai valattél Livigai perukkétu,
aram muyal alip pataiyavan kéyil,
magu il,van cunai cﬁl maliruﬁcolajp
puramalai, cérap povatu kiriyé.

(II—lO-S)

Translation
Do not your energy dissipate and your sins multiply,
Better go to the mount close to Maliruﬁ Colai,
Surrounded by cascades, neat and lovely,
Where stays the L0rd, bent on protection
Of His devotees, holding the discus, that benevolent weapon.
Note
The Alvér brings on a par with ‘ Maliruﬁ COIai malai ’ another
mount around. He advises that all one’s energy, that
might otherwise be dissipated on selﬁsh pursuits breeding
endless sins, could as well be used up in going on a pilgrimage
to the said mount.
kiri er_ra ninajmin! kilmaj ceyyété,
uri amar venney untavan kOyil,
mariyotu pinai cér maliruﬁcolaineri pata atuve, nigaivatu nalamé.

(lI—lO—ﬁ)

Translation
Desist from base deeds and remember
‘Tis good to think solely of traversing the road
Which leads to Miliruﬁ Colai where live together
Herds of deer and young ones and stays our Loni,
Who from hanging hoops ate up all the butter.
Notes
(i) The Alvér advises people to divert the mind from sensual
pleasures and ﬁx it on the route leading to ‘Mdllruﬁ
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(ii) Even as the deer and the young ones
behoves us to stay on with the LOrd our eternai‘
Father and Mother, rolled into one.
nalam ena ninaimin! naraku aluntéte,
nilam munam itzntﬁn nitu urai koyil,
malam aru mati cér miliruﬂcélti,
valam murai eyti maruvutal valamé.

(11—10—7)

Translation
It would be best if you got yourselfattached,
With due reverence, to Miliruﬁ Colai where shines
The Moon clear and dWells the LOrd Who once
Redeemed the Earth (as the BOar unique); better teach
Your mind this advice good, let it not dredge in hell.
-

Notes
(i) Going to hell does not mean that those who somehow faili
to visit this pilgrim centre will go to hell. To be in
conjunction with the Lord, as Sité put it to Sri Réma
before setting out f0r exile, is Swarga while being away
from Him is hell. The_emphasis here is, therefOre, on

not getting parted from the Lord.

(ii) The Moon’s blemishes having been removed by his

rubbing

against the hill-top of this station, he is shining quite
clear.
(iii) “ With due reverence” : duly realising the inter-relationship
between Man and God.
valaﬂeeytu, vaikal valam kaliyété,
valaﬁceyyum éya—miyavan koyil,
valaﬁceyyum vigor miliruﬁcblai,

valanceytu nilum maruvutal valakké.

(II—104):

Translation
Acquire strength all right but waste it never,
Better go round daily Miliruﬁ Colai where stands enshrined
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The wondrous shepherd (Krsna), our great Benefactor
And the Celestials come down and move around.
Notes
(1) The LOrd gives Himself unto His devotees, besides the
strength to enjoy the rapport with Him. L0rd Alakar
Himself goes round Mount Miliruﬁcolai, in the company of His Consorts, even as Sri Rama and Sité went
round, hand in hand, the mountain slopes of Citrakﬁta.
Even as the citizens of Ayodhya followed Sri Rama when
he went into exile, the Celestials do come to this pilgrim
centre and circumambulate the temple of Alakar. It
would indeed be a grievous misuse of the specially
endowed human body, highly conducive to holding
communion with the Lord and serving Him in a number
of ways, if it strayed into the domain of sensual pleasures, thus moving in the opposite direction.
(ii) Naﬁciyar is said to have related from personal experience
how he observed Sri Parééara Bhattar and Pillai Tirunarayflr Arayar, leisurely pacing about the premises
of the temples, gazing at the tall turrets and the lovely
mansions around, in short, imbibing every small detail,
literally drinking them in, with their eyes. This was in
dire contrast to the men of the world to whom visiting
temples is a. mere formality, moving about like racehorses, as if it is a place more to hurry from. For the
great Savants to whom the L0rd is at once the Means
and the End, temples are places to stay and serve. No
doubt, genuﬂections and circumambulations do not
‘
serve as the Means ’ for them and yet,they get absorbed
in the sanctity of the temples and their surroundings,
as an end in itself.

valakku ena ninaimin, valvinai mﬁlkétu;
alakkoti attain amar pe-unkoyil,
malak kaligu inam car maliruﬁcolai,
tolak karutuvate tunivatu cﬁté.
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Second Centum (ll—10)

Translation
Get not immersed in dire sins,
Take this advice just and wholesome,
‘ Tis best that
you ﬁrmly resolve to worship
Maliruﬁ Colai where elephants young herd up
And there is the huge temple of the Lord.
Who, the devil of a woman destroyed.
Notes
(i) The Alvin says, It would sufﬁce even

if one just resolved

to worship this pilgrim centre.
(ii) The devil of a woman referred to here is Pﬁtané.
(iii) Speaking about the herds of young elephants mustering
here in strength, Nampillai observes that it is no wonder
that the Lord (Alalcar) standing like an elephant, Young
entd majestic, (Célai
Malakkal'ru) as Tirumaﬁkai
Alvar appreciates the Deity, attracts thousands of
elephants.
cﬁtu egru kalavum cﬁtum ceyyaté,
vétam mun virittan virumpiya koyil,
maul urn mayil cér miliruﬁcolaip
potu avil malaiyé, pukuvatu porulé.

(11—10—10)!

Translation
Giving up gambling and thieving as means of subsistence,
Get into Mount Maliruﬁcolai, your ﬁnal goal
Where ﬂowers are in full bloom and lovely peacocks, in pairs,
revel
And there is the temple where the Lord lovingly stays,
Who did elaborate the contents of the Scriptures, long back.
Notes
(i)

‘

Thieving’ refers to ‘ Irma apahﬁra ’, the stealing of the
Soul, looking upon ourselves as our own Masters ignor—
ing the fundamental fact that we belong to the Lord.
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(ii) Gambling: indulging in

ll

qulbbllngs to put people on the

wrong track and dissuade them from believing in the
existence of God, good and bad, and things of that sort.

(iii) Long, long ago, the Lord disseminatedthe Vedas, unseen,
and later on, as Lord Krsna, He expounded their inner
meanings, right from the chariot on the battleﬁeld;
Bhagavad Gita is but a restatement of the central
teachings of the Upanishads.
(iv) The Lord loves to stay in this pilgrim centre,just to attract.
by His exquisite charm, those not amenable to His
advice (upadesa).
(v) Final Goal:

Going to Maliruﬁcolal is an end in itself.

p0rul c1313: iv ulakam pataittavan pukalmél
marul i1 van kurukﬁr van catakﬁpan
teru] kollac conga 6r éyirattul ip pattu
arulutaiyavan—tél anaivikkum mutitté.

(I[~lO—l l)

Itanslation
These ten songs out of the thousand imparted
Catakopag of famous Kurukﬁr, w1th clarity great,
Shedding on us knowledge, clear and concise, about
By mighty

the Lord
auspicious trait, Who the worlds did hopefully
create,
Will cut out Sumatra and put us at His merciful feet.
or” many an

Notes
(i) As already explained in 11-9-11, what is meant here again
is that the Lord will be immensely pleased with those
who learn these ten songs and confer on them the beneﬁts referred to here.
(ii) The Lord endowed us With limbs and sense-organs so as
to capacitate us into a career of gainful activity. This
is what is meant by creation and He goes on with it,
undaunted by adverse results, always hoping for better
luck, an indefatigable Cultivator, with robust optimism.
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THE CENTUM, IN RETROSPECT
(DECAD-WISE SUMMARY)
(ll-1): The traumatic experience of the Saint, longing for the external
(physical) perception of the Lord and stung by the poignancy of separation
from that priceless blue-gem, the darling of the celestials, described by him
in I-lO-ll, is set out in vivid colours in the ﬁrst decad; thrown into a state of
deep dejection, the Alvir stands transformed once again as a forlorn female
lover;
(11-2): The erstwhile gloom of the God-lover, sunk deep in dejection, is
found to have vanished, in rate, in the second deem], consequent upon his exhilar
rating union with the Lord, the pendulum having swung to the other end;
in such an exultant mood, the Saint highlights the Lord’s supremacy vis—a-vis
Brahma and Rudra, the possible contenders for this position of eminence, in
the light of the wondrous deeds performed by the Lord during His incarnations ;

(II-3): In the third deead, the Saint gives vent to the joy of his reunion
with the enchanting Lord, an inexhaustible fountainof bliss;
(II-4): In the fourth decaa', we see the Alvin, thrown into deep dejection
back again, inasmuch as his longing for entry into the gatherings of the devotees
and singing profusely the glory of the Lord‘in their steadfast company, did
not materialise; assuming once again the overtOnes of a frustrated lover.
The Niyaki's grief is too deep for words and the gnostic mother comes on
the scene and seeks clariﬁcation from the Lord as to what He proposes to do
with the poor little victim, her daughter;
(II-5): Beholding, once again, the joyous Lord in all His splendour and
paraphernalia, the Saint feels immeme delighted and narrates his ecstatic
experience, in the ﬁfth decad; the LOrd meets the aspiration of the Alvdr by
conferring on him the heavenly bliss longed for by him, right here;
(11-6): In the sixth decad, the Alvar hastens to assure the Lord that he
shall not part from Him any more, ﬁnding Him at the height of His joy of
union with him but nevertheless apprehensive of the possibility of his slipping
away, overwhelmed by His transcendent glory;
(11-7): In the seventh decad, the Alvir expatiates on the extraordinary
benevolence of the Lord, in extending His grace to all those associated with
him, seven generations back and forth;

(II-B): In the eighth decad, the Alvﬁr, SWayed by boundless compassion

for the suffering humanity, turns round and advises them to get into the Divine
fold, taking due note of the fact that the Lord is the one and only gtanter of
Moksa, the ﬁnal bliss, ridding them of their terriﬁc involvement in the dreadful
cycle of birth and death; (This is the second time the Alvir addresses the
world. the ﬁrstwasin 1-2.)
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(II-9): In the ninth decad the Alvir pinpoints the concept of‘ Purusarta',
the ultimate value or ﬁnal goal of every individual, the emphasis resting on the
Lord’s voluntary dispensation, out of His free will and spontaneous grace,
individual gratiﬁcation of one’s own desire receding to the background altogether; what a lofty train of thought, totally bereft of egoistic impulses and
putting the entire weight on the Lord!
(II-10): In the concluding decad 0} this Centum, the Mvir exhorts people
to propitiate the hilarious Mount Tirumiliruﬁcolai(near Mathurai, in Tamil
Nédu) his predilections extending even to the other hills, in and around and
the very route leading thereto; the Alva: advises people to go to this pilgrim
centre, while still young and before the sensual pleasures get hold of the rising
youth and distract it.
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ERRATA (Vol.

1)

LINE

15
18

23
26
31
32
50
76

80
81
B7

89
91
101
105
110

114
136
158

160
161
163

168
172
176
183
191

For decades read as decads.
For Divnie read as Divme.
Insert the following after ‘ say’
” that God IS the fountain-sourceofinﬁnite bliss ”.
(From bottom For him read as Him.
Foot-note insert? at the end.
(From bottom) For being read as Being.
(From bottom) For Those read as To, those
(From bottom) insert ‘ by ’ after ‘ sought’.
Delete, before ‘ calls ’.
For wearing read as weaning.
Delete ‘ the ’ at the beginning.
Substitute, for i and ! for, at the end.
‘
(From bottom) Shift the, before ﬁt
Insert) before " peerless ’ and delete J at the end.
(From bottom) Insert , before ‘ of ’.
(From bottom) insert , before ‘ to ’.
(From bottom) insert , after ‘ operates ’.
Insert , after ‘ mind ’.
For Discuss read as Discus.
For demons read as demon‘s.
(Forms part of line 18) For He read as be.
For It read as I.
(From bottom)For apired read as aspired.
Substitute! for full—stop at the end.
Insert full-stop after (Y imuna).
For vallalkan read as Vallaikfm.
Insert , after ‘ his '.

89,2:(9111149

Insert , after ‘ of’.
For with read as within.
(From bottom)For of read a: or.
For Fancied read as fancied.
Delete) before ' as ‘.
Substitute ) for, after ' Deity '.
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